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Foreword 

By John Roberts, Chief Executive of the Post Office. 

H aving always had an in terest in 
history, I am particularly aware of the 

unique heritage and traditions that the 

Post Office has built up over the last 360 

years. For this reason I have been 

fo llowing with great interest the way in 
which the National Postal 1useum (and 

the Post Office Archives) have been 

developin g their activities in recent years, 

ensuring in particular that significant 

modern records and artefacts are 

preserved for posterity. 

The re-opening of the former London 
Chief Post Office in King Edward 

Building as a display ga llery has been a 
watershed . For the first time the Museum 

has been ab le to display some of its larger 

artefacts in a proper historical context and 

has thus made both a different part of its 

collections, as well as the story behind the 

objects access ible to visitors. 

Indeed, it is this very access ibility that I 

see as being the key for the future. The 

National Postal Museum Board 1995: 

Post Office serves the whole nation. It is 
therefore only right that we shall aim to 

give the w idest audience possible the 

opportunity to share in our history and 

unique collections. A first step in this 
direction is a National Postal Museum 

exhibition area in a proposed new Gallery 

of Modern Scottish Art in G lasgow. This 

project is currently only in its preliminary 

stages but if it comes about it will provide 

a first class facility for our customers 

li ving in, and visiting, that fin e city. 

In the meantime, I wish the lu eum 
and Archive e\·ery ucce s in their 

pre ent a ti,·i tie and look forward to 

future de,·elopments with great interest. 

The Post Haste! exhibition 

Chamnm1: Kathrm Cook. succeeded b,· James Foley 
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Introduction 

The year 1995 at the National Postal Museum by James Foley, 

Head of Personnel Services & Facilities within Post Office 

Services Group. 

)ames Foley 

In his introductio n to last year's 

Review, Stan Goron, the Museum 

Manager, referred to a year of wait-a nd

sec, a period in which the Museum's 

future remained undecided. During the 

12 months since then, much has happened 

in relatio n to the Museum 's pos ition 

within the Post Office and its poss ible 

future , yet the uncertainty is, if anything, 

greater than ever. 

A s a result of furth er reorganisati o ns 

within the Post O ffi ce, the Museum now 

find s itself within a large Royal M ail unit 

entitled the Post Office Services G roup 

(POSG) alo ng with the Post Office 

Archi ves. As H ead of Personnel Services 

& Facilities within POSG I am deli ghted 

to have become respo nsible fo r bo th the 

Museum and the Archi ves and to have 

taken o ver the ro le o f C hairman o f the 

National Pos tal Museum Board. H aving a 

keen interest in histo ry, I am firml y of the 

view that the postal heritage contained 

within bo th units is a much under-utili sed 

and under-valued asset, o ne that is not 

on ly o f grea t potential benefit to the Post 

Office but also to the natio n at large. 

T o this end, a review of the Pos t 

Office 's heri tage has been taking place. 

O ne result of this is the poss ib ility of 

creating an N PM exhibitio n space in 

G lasgow, within the former I lead Pos t 

Office bui ld ing in George Square. T his 

would be part of a p roposed Gallery o f 

;\l odern Scotti sh Art to be created by the 

.Natio nal G alleri es of Scotland and the 

G lasgow De\C~ lopmcnt A gene ~· . [f this 

proposal comes to frui tio n it wou ld be a 

marvello us o pportunity (and a challenge) 

fo r the Post Office to display parts of its 

heritage in another part of the country . 

The most impo rtant event in 1995 was 

the opening o f the Post H aste! ex hib itio n 

in the form er Londo n C hief Post O ffice. 

This, at last, gave the Museum the abili ty 

not o nl y to display some of its larger 

artefacts but to do so in a way that puts 

them in to thei r pro per contex t. This 

di spl ay effecti ve ly do ubl ed the Museum 

ex hibitio n space and has prov ided a major 

addi t io nal attractio n for visito rs. N o r is 

thi s all - fo r nex t to the Post H aste! 

display is a new temporary ex hibitio n 

area, opened in September 1995, where a 

vari ed programme of tempo rary displays 

has commenced. 

The other important exhibitio n during 

the year was Victorian Posts. This display 

presented the fundamental changes to the 

pos tal sys tem that took place during the 

lengthy reign of Queen Victori a, fro m the 

introductio n o f Uni fo rm Penny Pos tage 

and postage stamps to the introductio n of 

the Post O ffice Sav ings Bank and tri als of 

steam- and electri c-powered vehicles. 

Fo r the first time, a number of our most 

impo rtant stamp treasures were put o n 

display. Mo re info rmation o n these 

exhibitio ns can be fo und elsewhere in 

this Review . 

The Museu m's collec tions continued 

to grow apace during rhe , .c.1r. To help 

us keep pace wirh the intlow ,111d ro 

make further in roads into the backlog, 

a number o f staff jo ined us for va ryi ng 

periods- Sian Parry, Gemma Ca ney 

and H arrier Standeven assisted Krystyna 

Koscia o n conservatio n work; Zara 

Matthcws cata logued the growing 

collecti o n of Valentine cards and d id 

much of the preparato ry work fo r a 

display o n Valentine cards; Karen Parr 

has been ass isting Chri stine ] o nes manage 

the artefact collectio ns; whil e M elani c 

Parker and Tom o rgate have been 

worki ng o n the philateli c and pos tal 

history co llectio ns. 

Tony Gammons on his retirement, with a 
leaving present. 

In April we said good-bye to T o ny 

G am mons, the Museum's exhibition 

officer. T o ny had been at the Museum 

fo r 17 yea rs and was well -known fo r hi s 

inimi tab le knowledge of Pos t O ffi ce 

history and fo r his many displays over 

the yea r. We wish him a very happy 

reti rement. We also said good-bye to 

Keith Aldcrto n who had been managing 

the Museum shop fo r us o n a temporary 

bas is. Keith had also been with the Post 

Office fo r many years and we wish him, 

too, a happy retirement. 

Finall y, I would li ke to congratulate 

all the Museum staff for the ir patience, 

hard work and cheerfu l d ispositio n 

during what was nor an easy yea r. [n so 

do ing, I would also include those 

Friends who have continued to give 

generous! y of their time. 



Work in Progress 

A lot of work goes on behind the scenes, as in any museum, and 

some of this is long term, only becoming evident to the public 

much later. Here, some of this is summarised. 

During the year a great deal of progress 
was made in various projects (some new), 

largely as a result of extra staff, either 

part-time or working on a short-term 
basis. Catalogues and li stings were created 

or extended and put on to computer. This 

makes our collections much more 

access ible and information more easily 

retrievable. More research was undertaken 

and a lot of material was remounted on 

archiva l paper. 

Postal History 
A new project began in September with 

the arrival of Tom Norgate on a part-time 

basis. Since then he has been indexing and 

li sting various categories of postal history 
material and these have been put on to 

computer. These listings make retrie,·al 

much eas ier and the identification of gaps 

possible. 

Listings created so far: 

M issem 108 

Paid at 91 

Fifth Clause 19 

Ship Letters I 5 I 

India Letters 28 

Post Offices Abroad 37 

TPO/ Rail way 726 

Additional albums have also been 

created, in particular for the TPO and 

Railway markings. 

A start has now been made in 

remounting the Frank Staff postal history 

collections. Special archival pages have 

been prepared and the opportun ity will be 
taken to add the collection to the Edicon 

computer listing. This will co ntinue 

through 1996. 

/856 example of a Missent marking 

Research Project 

In 1995 And y Pendlcbury and Gilcs 

Alien continued the special stamp 

histo ries pro ject ,u Post Office Archives 

and completed those for the years 1972 

to 197-l, so there is now a complete 
seq uence of these fo r the first 50 years of 

British special issues, from the Wembley 
Exhibition of 1924. They rep o rt that a 

gap was filled when they located the 

" lost" files for the 1965 !TU issue, thanks 

to Jean Farrugia of the Archives. Use 
was also made of the National Philatelic 

Society library for background, philatelic 

information. 

A large number of updates to earlier 
histories were carried out. This is an 

ongoing process as fresh data are always 

turning up in unexpected places. In 
particular, an important section was added 

to the history of the 1964 Shakespeare 

issue included in last year's Revieu: 
covering in detail the pictorial air letters 

associated with the issue. 

Work also began on a new en o 
definitive issue historic . Tho'e .:-omplc· 

during the year included: the proposed 
1946-7 regionals, the George VI low 

values of 1936-9, the Wilding low values 

of 1952--l and the Castles high values of 

1955. Most of these were clearly much 

larger than one special stamp history and 

took far longer. Now the remaining 

George VI high values and Wilding 
regionals arc being tackled to finish off 

the period co mpletel y. 

Stampjfaster GB 

During 1995, tamp:\1a ter GB ,· .2.0 

was released. This is the updated 

compmer disk produced bv Philatelic 
Software Ltd in association with Royal 

Mail, incorporating the NPM Chronolist. 
The upgrade incorporated a number of 

improvements to the origi nal version, 

including the full reproduction of the 

NPM Chronolist introduction and 

append ices on-screen . A further year of 

data was added and amendments made 

to earlier data where necessary. 

Other programmes were released 

during 1995, including in particular 

StampMaster Channel Islands. 

John Enoch of Philatelic Software Ltd 

reports that plans for 1996 arc we ll 
advanced. Most exciting amongst the new 

products should be the StampMaster GB 

cd-rom, incorporating images of all the 

listed GB stamps. This wi ll be one of on ly 

a handful of philatelic cd-roms in the 

world and many of the illustrations arc 

being suppli ed by the NPM. It should be 

released in the summer. 

ln add ition, Windows versions o f all 

StampMaster programmes will be 

released, with transfer possibi lities ior 

those presently using DOS ,·er ion who 

wou ld prefer to work wi th \\"indo)W . 

These programmes ''"ill include · rrh 'r 
improvements. A third tr.md in ~h 
plans for Stamp:\ last r i tht> r " 
first thematic pro.!r.un 

R emo:mt:· !a 

1 u 

j, ~ h.1' e been completed, including 
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entering the data on the Edicon image and 

text computer system. 

Work on cataloguing the Phillips 

co llection on Edicon came to a halt 

after all the remaining material not on 

display in the main gal lery had been 

computerised. By the end of the year 

more than 19,000 files had been entered 

on Edicon. 

Registration Sheets 
Melanic Parker joined in October to 

take up the work of cataloguing and 

mounting stamp proof and registration 

sheets, previously undertaken by Nishi 

Sharma. Once remounted on archival card 

the details of the sheets arc transferred on 

to computer. From the time of joining till 

the end of the year Melanic catalogued 

and mounted some 500 sheets of stamps. 

These comprised: 

Definitives Registration Sheets 

QEII Regional and Country stamps for 
Northern Ireland, Scotland and Wales
pre-decimal and decimal 

Postage Due Labels Registration Sheets 

KGV, KEVIII, KGVI, QEII pre-decimal 
and decimal 

T rucial States Registration Sheets 

Royal Mint Emergency Stamps: Proof 
Sheets 

KGVI 

By the end of the year a total of 2,465 

sheets of stamps in all (proof and 

registration) had been mounted and 

catalogued. 

Melanic also began cataloguing the 

Victorian stamp registration sheets. At the 

end of the yea r 13 volumes (out of a total 

of 22) had been cata logued, covering 503 

sheets. These will subsequently be 

mounted by the paper conservator. 

Visits, Slides & Talks 
For the exhibition Stamp '95 Lionel 

]ones gave a talk most days on beginning 

a stamp col lection. He also attended three 

Post Office Open Days at Shorcham, 

Hassocks and Eastbourne. 

Slide shows were augmented during the 

year and were used on several visits to 

outside bodies undertaken by members of 

staff. In particular a lecture was given by 

Douglas Muir to the British Art Medal 

Society on medallists "From Wyon to 

Mach in" and their work on stamp 

designs. This will subsequently be 

published in their journal. 

Slide shows are now avai lable to local 

societies on loan, o r for a lecture from one 

of the NPM staff. Texts are availab le for 

most shows. Slide shows avai lable arc: 

Postal Mechanisation (to 1960s) 

The Genes is of the Mach in Design 

The History of British Stamps 

Behind the Scenes at the National Postal 
Museum 

New slide shows 

Various funct ions and receptions were 

also held at the Museum including the 

launch of the Commun ications stamps, an 

evening for the ex hibitors at C laridgcs and 

various receptions in the new exhibition 

area in the former London C hief Office. 

Freddie Mercury 
Collection 

During the year the Freddie Mercury 

collection, acquired in 1993, went 

on tour to various venues with Barry 

Tennant and D errick Page. 

r In April it was on show 

From Wyon to Machin 

Rowland Hill and Posta l 
Reform 

q;S -- Ve ~ at Stamp '95 when 

~~ e$ more than 6,000 

~' ~ people viewed 

~ ~ it over the four 

(I) G days. Each 

Stamps of the 
World 

-n person was 

"""t gtven a 
• souvenir 

~ postcard with 

OQ 'lJ~ the wording 
'A .t3it.. "I've seen the 

Derrick Page completed, in 

August 1995, the remounting on 

to archival pages of the European OD A'Jn~19,.. Freddie Mercury 
Collection". section of the Stamps of the World 

collection. Most of Europe is now on 

display in the main gallery, taking up six 

display banks and showing 6,0-+8 pages 

from Aland to YugosJa,·ia. Some of the 

larger countries of eastern Europe have 

been limited in display area, but all stamps 

not on display can be viewed on request. 

There are a few gaps of missing stamps 

which are stil l being obtained. 

In September Derrick started the 

remounting of Commonwealth countries 

on to archival pages. These w ill be 

displayed in the main gallery over the 

coming year. Abu Dhabi to Canada had 

been completed by the end of 1995. 

Researchers & Visitors 
Some 66 researchers made 

appointments to see philatelic material not 

on view in the M.uscum. Most were 

researching the De La Rue archives held 

on microfilm, some on repeated visits, 

but a number were also interested in 

Victorian and Georgian registration 

sheets, together with stamp dies, and 

articles were published as a result of their 

visits. About 15 additional visitors wanted 

to view the letter box collection and 

stamp vending machines. 

There were 43 group vis its from both 

schools and adult groups, amounting to 

910 visitors. As well as this there were 

seven V.I.P. groups, adding 28 visitors. 

The total number of visitors was 18,989, 

more than 5% up on the previous year. 

The follo,Ving month it was taken to 

So uth port for the Queen Convention 

weekend when some 2,500 fans viewed it. 

For this event a set of PM postcards 

showing the collection was produced 

along w ith a special handstamp used for 

the first day of sale. 

Later in the yea r the collection was the 

star attraction at Bolton for the Red 

Ribbon Appeal organised by D enise 

Silcock, founder of "Kind of Magic" 

when some I ,500 fans came to see it. In 

November the "Kind of Magic" team 

presented to the Museum a small bust of 

Frcddie Mercury in bronze. 

Friends 
Three Friends of the Museum again 

volunteered their services and expertise 

about one day a week to help with the 

col lections. 

Mike Bamem cont inued with the 

research and w riting up of a variety of 

postal history items, inc luding the 

continuing stud y of our col lection of 

-provi ncial Penny Posts. This particular 

collection now stands at some 1650 items, 

thanks mainly to a large number of penny 

posts acquired during the year to 

strengthen the Irish section. 

Work has recently commenced on 

gathering together the Museum's 

collection of London penny posts for 
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Front and reverse of an 181 1 letter bearing a fine 
Chichester Penny Post marking, 

entering on computer. Mike comments 
that this is a formidab le task, but one 
which hopefully will provide benefit to 
researchers and also help us to target 
future acquisitions. He notes that he has 
found the work extremely satisfying and 

particularly enjoys the contact it brings 
with people outside the Museum with like 
interests. In this regard he constantly 
provides information to the editors of the 
County Catalogues and answers queries 
on the material. For his considerable 

contribution to the study of postal history 
Mike was recently elected a Fellow of the 
Society of Postal Historians. 

Don Staddon 

Don Staddon, also an NPM Board 
member, continued to help in re
organis ing the collection of QEII decimal 
vending machine booklets, mounting the 
chosen items in albums, and writing them 
up. A few gaps were identified which, 
when filled, wi ll complete the project. 

1981. Artwork by Richard Dow ner 
show ing Paxton 's Tower, Llanarthney, 

Dyfed for a "Follies" stamp book 

Considerable assistance was also 

provided during the preparation of the 
album of unissued trials and proofs. 
At the same time the GB reference 
co llection was kept up to date by the 
addition of new issues, examining the 
stamps to provide accurate information 
for visitors. The GB Chronolist was 
updated with this same information and 
this was then added to the StampMaster 
computer disk product. 

Cyril Macey mounted Lord Reilly's 
collection of GB presentation material 
which was purchased by the Museum. 
Lord Reilly had been a member of the 
Stamp Advisory Committee for many 

C)ril.\/,;cey at Stamp '95 

~·ear . ub equentl~·, a lot oi work 
entailed the photocop~·ing of album pa e 
fo r documentation and research purposes. 
These were mainly of the Stamps of the 
World collection being remounted in the 
main gallery. 

During Stamp '95 at Wembley, 
Cyril demonstrated to visitors how to 
find watermarks on stamps. He found 

that the children were more interested in 
seeing the phosphor markings under U.V. 
light, and the most interesting part for 
him was to talk to their stamp-col lecting 
parents about the Museum to encourage 
them to visit. 

Booklet Artwork 
A large amount of unsorted artwork 

for stamp booklet covers was recei ,·ed 

Work in Progress 

about two years ago, relating mainl y to 

the 1970s and 1980s. During 1995 Lionel 
J ones has been sorting this material, 
describin g it as far as possible and listing it 
on computer. Since none of this material 
has been labelled it has usually proved 
difficult to identify exactly 
which issues are 
concerned. Up till now 
Lionel has listed some 
200 items. The project will 
soon be completed 
and the material wi ll 
be available to 
researchers on 

request. 

Booklet cover for the 
Smiles stamp booklet 

Reply 
Coupons 

Several hundred 

examples of reply coupons, both 
International and Commonwealth, are 
being sorted, mounted and listed by 
Lionel. These are the registration 
examples from the 193 s to the 1950s. The 
differences lay in layouts, text, price, even 
currency and resulted from Universal 
Postal U nion agreements. Lionel remarks 
that he feels that this is an area worthy of 
greater study, providing considerable 
interest especially to Cinderella co llectors. 

Paper Collection 
Thanks to material which has come 

through the Museum for use or 
destruction, we have managed to sakage 
enough paper to start gradualk building 
up a co llection of unmarked paper ·rom 
the 19th centurY and earlier. Thi i an 
invaluable source for the paper 

111. or 
\ wn-m; or pnntmg 
: lto hi end. 
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Royal Doulton character mug 

Artefacts 

Christine ]ones, Collection Manager, Artefacts, here describes 

her year, especially the problems of storage and documentation, 

but also the achievements with the assistance of more staff 

Collections Management 

The members of my department 
have been acti ve in man y areas. I can 

say "members" because in March Zara 

M atthews (a volunteer in 1994) was 

engaged primari ly to work on the 

Valentine collection but also to help 

with other projects. In September, 

Zara left to embark upo n a postgraduate 

museum course at the Un ive rsity of 
Eas t Anglia and Karcn Parr, a 

postgraduate in museum studies fro m 
Leicester U niversity joined the 

D epartment on a six-month contract. 

Perhaps the most noticeable achievement 
as a result of this activity that is obvious 

to Museum visitors is the exhibition 

Post H aste! now firm ly in place in the 

fo rmer Londo n C hief Office, (described 

fu lly elsew here). 

New Material Sought & 
R eceived 

The acquisition of Post Office material 

continued throughout the year at a steady 

pace. Donations of redundant material are 

important sources of Post Office obj ects 

ranging from machinery, furniture, 

handstamps and signage no longer 

required by the business. Of particular 
interest is one of the original wagons from 

the Pos t Office's ow n Lo ndon 

underground railway opened in 1927. 

As C oll ections M anager, A rtefacts I 

visited many Post Office premises 
including Battersea, Dover, the Isle of 

Wight, Lewes, Mil l Hi ll , Reading, 
South ward and Swindon, to survey 

potential material. Pos t Office employees 

continue to respond to our advertisement 

in the internal Pos t O ffi ce Gazette and 

send in items of interest such as a wall 

mounted brass calendar, dated 1937, 

from H asclmerc. 

Documentation 
The quanti ty of incomin g material 

continues to pose a probl em for bo th 

documentation and storage. Even with 

additional staff it is difficult to keep up to 

date with the paper.York for both new 

material and prc,·iousl ~· undocu mented 

items al read~· in storage. The manual 

documentatio n system implemented in 
199+ is now fu lly operational and has laid 

the groundwork for a computer-based 
system. A co mputer program for the 

recording of the Museum's artefact 

collection has been identified and 

purchased. After a few modifications, 

it w ill be install ed early in 1996. 

Storage 
Storage for all its artefact co ll ectio ns 

has been th e major problem that has faced 

the Museum throughout 1995. F irstly, 

the loss of the storage unit at Kingston, 

in w hich many of our large obj ects were 

housed, the uncertainty as to w hen the 

Museum had to vacate these premises and 
the inability to find sui table alternative 

fac ilities, created an atmosphere of 

frustratio n and uncertainty. It was not 

poss ible to work on the collections as 

we were fo rced to store them in a very 

compact, space-saving way. Thi s did 

no t permit access to items, creating 
problems fo r the public who wanted 

to sec an artefact. 

In September, the collection was moved 

to an industrial storage uni t in north 

London. H owever, conditions are far 
from ideal and the Museum is faced with 

many basic problems to do with security 

and cn"ironmcntal contro ls before the 
uni t can be considered adequate fo r the 

needs of a na tional museum. It is hoped 

that these shortcomi ngs can be resolved. 

Closer to home, the closure of the 

sort ing office behind 1\.ing Edward 

Building is posing the ~luseum problems 
fo r we are to lose three main storage areas 

that hold the remaini ng collections, 

including pillar boxes. The t-.l useum had 

to vacate these by March 1996. However, 

we are confident that suitable areas will 

have been found within the basement of 

KEB itsel f. T he most major change to 

affect the Museum w ill be the loss of a 
goods lift to service the collections. In 

anticipation of thi s, the heavyweight 

pillar boxes were, in D ecember, 

relocated to the north Londo n store, 

where they arc availabl e fo r pu blic 

viewing, by appointm ent. 

Loans & Other Work 
Despite these exci tements and 

upheavals in 1995 we have managed 

to maintain our other du ties. We have 

processed loans to other institutions 

includ ing the Science Museum, C roydon 

Museum, the Mcdway H eritage Centre, 

St ranracr Museum, and Blctchlcy Park 

Trust. Vehicles from the H eritage Fleet 

have been loaned within the Post O ffi ce 
for publ icity events, have appeared o n 

televisio n in the C lass ic V chiclc series 

on C hanncl4, and also featured in a V.E. 

display at Blctchlcy Park. 

Over 600 entries have been made in 

the manual Access ions Register, revealing 

that, in total, some 2,000 artefacts have 

been full y documented and entered into 

the Museum 's growing co llection of 
artefacts. 

So me of these recentl y acqui red items 

such as stamp boxes, model Post Office 

vehicles and even a Postman Pat T-shirt, 

were displayed over the C hristmas period 

in a fes ti ve display in the mai n gallery 

entitl ed "Season's Greetings" . 

A major project o n catalogui ng and 
sto ring the Valenti ne card co llection was 

begun in March 1995 and completed by 

September. T he work was undertaken by 

Zara Matthcws. Over 920 items were 
recorded and researched fo r fu 11 

documentatio n. W ith guidance and 

help from Krystyna Kosc ia, the 

Museum's paper conservator, Zara 

devised an archivally -sound storage 

system for the collection which we hope 
to ex tend to all the ephemeral material. 



Post Haste! 

The most far reaching event of 199 5 for the N PM was the taking 

over of the ground floor area previously occupied by the London 

Chief Office and the opening of the exhibition Post Haste! 

incorporating pillar boxes and vehicles. Here, Christine J ones 

Collection Manager, Artefacts, describes how it came about. 

The closure of the impressive Post 

Office counter on the ground floor of 

King Edward Building resulted in a huge, 
gloom,· ,·oid of some 370 square metres, 

greeting 1\ !useum ,·isitors who had to pass 

through it. The unoccupied space also did 
little to enhance the o,·erall image of 

Royal Mail, the ~1useum's immedi,ue 

funding body. In the late summer of 199~ 

the idea of creating a museum exhibition 
in the redundant counter area was put 

forward to Royal Mail and eventually, 

after much discussion, agreed. The 

exh ibition was to be funded by Royal 

Mail Property Holdings and the Design 

Department of Royal Mail. 

Two major factors determined the 

theme of the exhibition. Firstly, the vast 

space itself that was available to us. 

Secondly, the Museum's collection of 

larger artefacts not previously displayable 

at KEB because it has always been 

impossible to get them into the Museum's 

main first floor gallery - namely pillar 
boxes and vehicles. The idea of an 

historical overview of the British mail 

delivery service grew out of this material. 

The storyline of carrying the mai ls with 

ever-increasing speed and efficiency- Post 

Haste! - was then developed, stressing the 

Post Office's continuing readiness to 
experiment with new technologies and 

ideas. This also neatly encompassed 

posting boxes, introduced in the 1850s, as 

a method whereby the public could more 
easily and con veniently post their letters. 

The first six momhs of 1995 were, 

therefore, very busy ones, preparing for 

the July opening of Post Haste-' T he 

London-based design companY, The ~00, 

were engaged to de,·ise the la~·out of the 
exhibition and o,·ersee production of 

display stands and graphic panels. 
Colleagues in Post Office Archi ves and 

the Post Office Photographic Library 

were most helpful in locating and 

producing images fo r the exhibition. 
Ro,·al ~!ail's own Exhi bition D epartmell! 

undertook to produce the final section of 
Post H.zsre.' which co,·er the tof\· of mail 

deJi,·ef\· from tod,n· into the furure . The . . 
result was light and anractive and doubled 

the space previousl y available for display. 

In July the previous gloomy void was 
banished when the exhibition was opened 

by Peter Howarth, Managing Director 

of Royal Mail. 

Peter Howarth and young Row /and H ill 
(descended from Edwin Hill), and the 
Science and Arts letter box. 

Speeding the Mails 

Post Haste! 

days up until 1840. It details some of the 

reasons that led to postal reform in 1840, 
marked by the introduction of the 

Uniform Penny Pos t and the Penny Black 

postage stamp. 

The next section concerns A nthon y 

Trollopc, possibly better known to the 
general public for his novels, but who, as a 

Post Office employee, was responsible for 

19th century "Lion 's m outh" 

introduci ng pillar boxes imo the United 

1\.ingdom. Trollopc's o"·n portable 

writing slope is fearured in one of the 

disp]a,· cabinets. The earl ies t posting 
aperru re is the wooden "Lion's mouth " of 

the early 19th century but this is followed 

by a selection of Victorian 

boxes, along with a guide to 

the features of posting 

boxes that can help 
vi si tors u ndcrstand the 

variety of boxes that 

still exist on the streets 

around them. Among the 

rare boxes from the NPM 

collection in the display are an 

example of the earl iest type from the 

Channel Islands, the famous Suttic box, 

the Science and Arts and several others. In 

all some 16 arc on disp lay. 

The third, and by far the largest section. 

looks at the many varieties of ,·ehicle u ed 

to carry British mails, both at home and 

overseas. On open d isplay i a tl,·e

wheeled cycle- a centre-.:' de ir 
Horsham; a 1935 Bab~ ~lo~ 

a 175cc Bamam mut 

a va rietY oi pu h bi 
a 1927 wa.: n :·r 

the Pu · 
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London by a family firm of gunsmiths. 

Henry Nock was a major supplier of guns 

to the Falmouth and Weymouth packet 

stations. J. Wi lkinson was his son-in-law 

who continued to supply the packet 

stations after Nock's death. The pistol 

bearing Nock's name was made before 

1804. It retains the long clip that fitted 
over a seaman's belt as holsters were not 

worn at sea. Wilkinson's gun has lost its 

clip, but has G.P.O. engraved on the butt. 

More recent small artefacts include 

model mail coaches, model vehicles, 

special wartime handstamps and even 

registered envelopes which were used in 
court as evidence of the 1963 Great Train 

Robbery. 

Accompanying the objects are large 
graphic panels illustrating the 

developments and changes in Post Office 
transport. They explain the change-over 

from sailing ship to steam vessel and from 

mail coach to railway and motorised 

vehicles, and the beginnings of airmail. 

crossing took less than 

half the time of the 

sailing ships. The Post 

Office built its own 

paddle steamers for the 

crossing to Ireland, starting 
the steamship service in 1821. 

Steam packets were soon operating from 

Dover and, by 1835, from Fa! mouth for 

Malta and Egypt. In 1838 the SS Great 

Western, sailing into westerly winds, 

sailed from Bristol across the Atlantic to 

New York in just 15 days. Samuel 
Cunard, a Canadian merchant, invested in 

four paddle steamers. In 1840, he began 

the first regular Trans-Atlantic service. All 

such ships carried the mails. 

1863 pneumatic underground railway 

system was improved in 1848 when nets 

were placed alongside the track to catch 

the mailbags thrown out of the Travelling 

Post Office. Its subsequent development 
is illustrated in photographs. 

Some of the more esoteric methods of 

speeding the mails are also illustrated 
graphically. In 1863 the Post Office 

experimented with a new type of 
transport system for carrying mail -a 

pneumatic underground railway. A tube 

was laid below ground for a third of a 

mile between Euston railway station and 

Eversholt Street, terminating near a main 

post office. Iron wagons, weighing nearly 
8 cwt., ran on rails. These wagons were 

sucked through the tube in less than one 

minute. This experiment did not succeed, 

the business failing in 1876, and the 

service stopped. 

It was only after World War I that the 

Post Office began regular airmail services 
to European cities- Paris, Amsterdam and 

Brussels. In 1921, the Royal Air Force 

started to fly official mail between Cairo 

and Baghdad. Within a few months, these 

flights were also taking civilian letters that 

arrived by ship at Cairo, reducing the 

overall journey from 27 days to l . 

was one of the first, a 

three-engine bi-plane built 

to carry seven passengers and 

465 cu. ft of mail. 

Flying boats were also brought into 
service. In 1937, the first flight from 

Southampton Water to South Africa took 

place. In August 1939, specially designed 

flying boats began the first regular flights 
across the North Atlantic. The outbreak 

of war brought all civil airmail services to 

an abrupt halt. 

Hiccups 
Post H aste! includes some "warts"- the 

occasional moments when "due to 
circumstances beyond our control", the 

mail was delayed, or failed to get through. 

These occasions are highlighted in the 

displays by the use of a red exclamation 
mark. Such e,·ents include an attack on a 

mail coach b~· an e caped lioness, 



shipwrecks, attack by pirates, train 

robberies, snowstorms and even a 

collapsed railway bridge. 

ST. MARTIN'S-LE-GRAND 
JULY, 1912. 

The Postal Clerks of the " Titanic." 
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A description of the sinkmg of the Titanic m 
1912 in the P.O. magazine of the tzme. The 
ship had a post office on board. 

Design fau lts in early pillar boxes are 
also indicated in rhe same way. The 

Science and Ans box, in particular, is 

pointed our fo r ir was originally designed 

wirh an uncovered aperture in irs roof, 

which, needless to say, !er in rhe rain and 
snow as well as rhe leners! 

The our break of World 

War II obviously disrupted 
rhe postal services. Many 

postmen were called up for 

rhe armed services and rheir 

places were raken by women 

and boys below call-up age (18). 
Posr Office buildings were damaged by 

enemy bombs. Railway schedules were 

disrupted and perrol was rationed. These 
all posed problems for mail delivery. 

Post Haste! 

( POSl:OFFI[E ~~I LW AY ) 
Sign from the Post Office's underground railway 

One panel illustrates in derail rhe new 

Airgraph service. This was introduced to 
reduce bulk and save precious space on 

planes thar were carrying viral war 

supplies. Letters were photographed in 

miniature. Between 1600 and 1700 

messages could be contained on 100ft. of 
film. Each reel weighed only 5 oz. Ar rhe 

end of rhe fli gh t, rhe film was primed and 

rhe leners enlarged for delivery . In 194 3, 

135,000,000 airgraphs were delivered. 

Electronic Tools 
The final section brings the story of 

Post H aste! up to date. It looks at rhe 
electronic tools used to son and track 

mail. ome of rhe recenrh· introduced 

el"\·i es rhe Po t Office offer to rhe 

public, as well as rhe new look for posr 
offices themselves, are also included. 

Summer visitors trying out the 
"Stamp-as-you-go" feature. 

"Stamp-as-you-go" 
Post H aste! features an activity rhar has 

proved popular wirh visitors of all ages. 

Ar rhe end of each main section of rhe 

iJ 
- ---< 
/~'"' 
\ ... !.._.!' 

display there is a small work surface wirh 

a handsramp of relevant des ign - pillar 
box, mailcoach, motor vehicle, steamship, 

rrain and a falling bomb - which rhe 

,.i itors use to tamp their free souvenir 

"sramp-as-you-go" card. The first prim 

run of 2,5 cards was exhaus ted wirhin 

six weeks. This success was unexpected 

for ir was originally thought only chi ldren 
would wanr to stamp rhe cards. However, 

we now know rhar adults also enjoy 

creating rheir own souvenir of their visit 

to Post H aste! Iris intended rhar Post 

H aste! will remain on display until1997. 

Views of the exhibition giving an impression of the overall appearance. 

9 
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Lord Carrington 's Privilege 
A Form of Delegation 

The age-old privilege available to 

Members of Parliament during the 18th 

and 19th centuries of sending their letters 

free of postage, was liable to come unstuck 

when the Members, through bodily 

infirmity, were unable to address their 

letters and sign their name upon them. 

In early days, the administrative 

procedure for retaining the privilege of 

franking whilst unable to write, was dealt 
with in correspondence between the MP, 

the Post Office Secretary and the 

Postmaster General. Eventually, this 

drawn-out process resulted in permission 

for the Member in question to be allowed 

to delegate a named party (usuall y his 
secretary or his wife) to address his letters 

and frank (s ign) them on his behalf. The 

Franking Department in the Chief Office 

was notified of the change and told to 

allow such letters to pass free of charge. 

In June 1802, an Act of Parliament (42 

George Ill Cap. LXIII ) provided for the 
first time that "Persons entitled to send 

Letters etc. free, may in case of bodily 

Infirmiry, au thorise a Person to write their 

Name, etc. thereon, and on :\'otice to the 
Postmaster, such Letter hall ao free". 

Out of this Act came an official printed 

form add res ed to the PMG for 

completion by the incapacitated MP. The 
forms were printed by H. Teape, Tower 

Hill for His Majesty's Stationery Office. 

One such form has existed in the 

collections of the NPM as part of the 

George Crabb collection. Shown in 

'PliRSUA::>IT to tlo01 Art uf th• d:.!d 0('01',(~ Ill. 

Gap. G.1. I lu!r~by rt~c :::Jotio.~ oJncler 1111 llanol aml ~l. 

that /.{. .~u·p & .. /~.c,...,~~-'::!;/ &
u. d!111bltd lly Jlo<!Uy tuO rrui ty rrom •rltlu;r ... ,tl h~• appolftted one 

to •rite hi• !-'a1no upon •nd •u~~rlbo. hi• Lettelll and l'ad.rt•. 

IOthatthe..,wem•ypaufreeoll.hc:Dut;fufl'Ql\1\agt<. 

DmU the 7 A' A,..~-",_ ·~"' / ,/' 1-(J.... 

Sipodond"""''' ; 1 ., (~'"/:"e 
r J~-,4";- .{ r~,.. olo eertify 

thatAlltluJrity•ugi.-c:nln my /'t<'$1:nrc 
by / ";,.,r._,;,,._:.., k;;;o: to 

.--:4 eJ/;IC.It',;l>i; to mak.thio 

Kolllk"tioo. '· ..-1-~#.....-.//-._.r'.:f 

Ftgure I the form gives notice "that 

the Right Hon.ble Lord Carrington is 
disabled bv Bodil y Infirmity from 

writing". and has appointed his wife Anne 

"to write his Name upon and superscribe 
his Letters and Packets, so that the same 

may pass free of the Duty of Postage." 
The form is signed by An ne Carrington 

and witnessed by a O.B. Humphrys. 

Quite recently, a different form relating 

to this very same delegation of franking 

signature was obtained by the Museum. 

The second form (Figure 2), unlike the 

To .His ~{ajeJOty's l'o~ tlllltstt'J'·G cnerat 

I f...t"'~~"- ~,, &,..~n;;;-

Lio berehyl!'ive Nutl~, punwwt to lhe Act of the •id Gro . Tll: 

Cap. 63, that being disablutl by l.lod ily lnfinnity from niting 

lhe whole Supeneription of my Letters, 1 \u,fc appointt>d 

a~..u .~?'. !~~~74;. · 4-- -- =-----
to write my.Namo upon and JUperxribe them forme, w that lhfy 

•nay P'-" free of the Duty or Po.stage. 

Dated the /., 1"/ A_, _,., ...... ~/, /.r-?- -f-

Signed and se&led b,y ml! 

first, is not witnessed and is completed on 

behalf of Lord Carrington himself rather 
than his delegate Anne. Both forms are 

identically dated "7th ovember 182-t", 

suggesting that each is half or part of a 
compo ite form in which both parties are 

formally accepting respons ibiliry for the 

delegation of the frank. 

Study of the forms shows that 
they were both filled in by the witness, 

D.B. Humphrys, wi th Lord and 

Lady Carrington each adding their 

own signature. 

Much time has been spent trying to trace 

the correspondence relative to the printing 

of the original forms but so far without 

success. Research so far suggests that 

figu res 1 and 2 are not parts of a composite 
form and that the type of form shown in 

Figure I may have superseded an earlier 

type of form as in Figure 2. Certainly, the 

format of the notice in Figure 1 would 

seem far more appropriate to an MP who 

was having difficulty writing his name. It 

also provided a specimen signature of the 

delegate and was properly witnessed by an 

independent party. 

The explanation for the two forms 

being completed by the Carrington 

might be that at the tim e of his in firmity 

Carrington simply found him elf in 

possession of both forms, and beina 
uncertain of the procedure and belie,·ina 

them both to be neces ary, each wa 
completed and sent to the Post Office.'' 
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The simple fact that both are now re

united at the NPM must surely render 

them unique. 

Figure 3 
portrays 

Carrington 
taken fro m a 

painting of the 

a-called) 

T n.1l of Queen 

C.<roline in the 

House of Lords 

by ir George 
Haner in 1820. 

Robert Lord Carrington ( I 52-I 3 ) was 
the third surviving son of A bel rnith 

and his wife Mary Bird of Barton, 

Warwickshire. He was born at 

Nottingham on 2 February 1752. On the 

death of his eldest brother Abel in 1779, 

Robert Smith succeeded him as MP 

for Nottingham and thus became eligible 
for the privilege of free franking. He 

represented the same constituency in five 

successive parliaments until his elevation 

to the peerage in 1797. 

On 11 July 1796, as a reward for his 

fidelity and the support that he secured to 
Pitt, Smith was created Baron Carrington 

of Bulcot Lodge in the peerage of Ireland, 
and on 20 October 1797 Baron Carrington 

of Up ton, Nottinghamshire. According to 

Wraxall, this was the only instance in 

Figure 4 

which George Ill 's objections to giving 

English peerages to tho e engaged in trade 

were overcome. 

Carrington married Anne, eldes t 

daughter oi Lewyn Boldero Barnard of 

Cave Castle, Yor ·hire on 6Ju ly 1780 by 
whom he had a on Robert John, born on 

16 January 1/%. Howe,·er, he must have 

reco' r ·or Figure 4 shows he was 

. i~ nin:' hi lener again in 1837. Lord 
Carrin~on died on 18 September 1838 at 
his mm ion in Whitehall and was buried 

at Hi oh \\\·combe on 2 October. 

IIKEBAMENT 

''1t 1s also possible that both forms were 
required by the Post Office, one giving an 
example of An ne Carrington's signature for 
future reference, the other authorising and 
guaranteeing it. - Editor 



Recent Acquisitions 

As in previous years, during 199 5 a large number of new 

acquisitions were received by the Museum. Some of the more 

interesting are described here. A rather more extensive listing is 

provided in the inserted list. 

Even mo re new items came into the 

Museum in 1995 than in previous years. 

In some areas there were considerable 

increases over what were already high 

figu res . This was parti cularl y true in the 

fi elds of stamp artwork and pos tal history 

items. Large purchases included the first 

fo ur volumes of a collectio n of T ravelling 

Pos t O ffi ce markings. 

M ost material was transferred (or 

saved ) from other Post O ffi ce 

departments bur the fo llowing diges t can 

onl y give some idea of the d iversity and 

quantity of material received . 

Stamp artwork - modern 555 
(adopted & unadopted) 

Stamp artwork - older 26 

Registration sheers of stamps ere. 67 

New cylinders & plates (stamps) H 7 

Proofs and essays (ca rds) 706 ''· 

Proofs and tri als 

Posta l history items 

1500 

249# 

H andstamps 122 

Posting boxes 2 

Vehicles 4 

Model vehicl es 24 

Textil es 22 

Greeti ngs cards, postcards, 
Valen tines 378 

Prin ted ep hemera 202 

Paintings, prints and photograp hs 93 

Post Office machinerv IS 

Artefac ts unclassified 461 

,,. including mam· duplicat 

#plus collection in ix ,-olum 

including fo u r oi TPO mJ.r · · n::: 

Nori ncluded in the abo,·e rari ic .u 
a number of issued booklets, ratione~· 

and aerogram me items, no r a ,-e~· lar!!e 

number of stamps from overseas - either 

di stributed no rmally by the UPU o r 

pu rchased to fill gaps in previous years. 

Artefacts 
In respo nse to the continuing 

occasional ad ve rtisement placed in the 

internal Post Office Gazette members of 

the Post Office have been contacting the 

Museum th roughout the year abo ut 

o peratio nally redundant items. Many 

unique items have thus found their way 

into the collections, such as a sil ver trowel 

used in the topping-out ceremony of a 

1982 PO bu ildi ng with sorting office in 

Southwark, and an invitatio n and ti cker to 

the o pening in 1962 of a new post office in 

Stratfo rd-upo n-Avon. The Occupatio nal 

H ealth divisio n at Manchester also 

provided medical equ ipment nor 

previo usly held in the M useum. 

O perational handstamps no lo nger in 

use have been received fro m offi ces at 

Stockport, Norw ich, and Parcel Force at 

M ount Pleasant. A bicycle maintenance 

cabinet, o nce used at Watfo rd, came in 

alo ng w ith a wooden telepho ne directory 

ho lder. O ffices at D over, Isle of Wight, 

Kentish T own, Leeds, Lewes, M ill Hill , 

Peterboro ugh, Reading (Parcel Force) 

and So uth Eas tern District Office, 

So uthwark, have forwarded equ ipment 

no lo nger required ranging from row 
and fo rk lift t ruck , rhrou£:h <.lll1;' 

R und.l.m 

irom the ornn~ ofiic and 
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Recent Acquisitions 

Museum has been pleased to accept, fro m 

T he Secretary to the Pos t Office, the seal 

press used to mark official papers. 

Publicity Material 
Publicity departments have also 

supplied a wide range of material, 

including postal un iforms fro m o ther 

E uropean countries . Some of the 

pro mo tio nal mate ri al produced by Royal 

Mail such as ceramic plates, have also 

been accepted. A splendid model of a 

Skynet plane, o ne of a very limited 

editio n, was transferred fro m the di visio n 

respo nsibl e fo r the Sky net Proj ect 

Memorabilia 
Retired Pos t Office workers and their 

famili es have respo nded to appeals fo r 

artefac ts. In o ne instance, we were pleased 

to accept a lifetime's co llectio n of postal 

memorab ilia- badges, w histl es, rulers, 

I :e!!ecwal Property Unit 
An ,-;en:i,·e collection of proposed 

commercial products manufactured under 

ij.:en.:e was rranferred to the Museum 

when the lnrellccrual Property U nit, 
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based ar Swindon, was closed. These were 

mainly models of Post Office vehicles. 

Other objects include small figured scenes 

in pewter of Victorian postmen and post 
boxes, a character mug by Royal Doulton 

and a pair of plastic Penfold earrings. 

Militaria 
Selective purchase has enabled us to 

build up our collection of memorabilia 
associated with the Post Office's military 

history. A silver medal awarded to W.S. 

Chateris, a postmaster in 

rhe 1882 Egyptian 

campaign, was 

acquired early in the 
year. Ir has since been 

joined by two officers' 

swagger sticks from rhe 

Post Office Rifles 

daring from 1908. 

Acquired ar auction 
were four further 

Post Office Rifles items -

an officer's belt plate of about 

1893; two badges from the 

campaigns of 1868-80 and 1902-8; 

and an 1868-80 pouch badge. We also 

received as a donation a certificate 

awarded to Major O'Rulach, Assistant 
Director of Postal Services, 1914-18, and 

signed by Winston Churchill. 

Paintings 
Again rh rough purchase, the Museum 

has added two fine o il paintings to the 

co ll ections. A full-length portrait of 

Edward Harrison, one-rime governor of 

Madras, and larer a Postmaster-General, 

was acquired ar auction. The painting is 

by C harles Jervas, a popular 18th century 

artist, and dares to about 1727. Painted 
about a century later is the depiction of 

the London/Dover mailcoach. This is by 
rhe well-known Charles Cooper 

Henderson 1803-77, a specialist of rhis 

genre. Characteristically, flecks of mud 

are shown splattering up against the 

horses and coach. 

Through donation, and by the 

influence of a Friend of rhe NPM, a 

further piece of artwork came into the 

collections. Although unsigned this is a 

page layout in ink and wash, for Button 's 

Summer Holiday! one of rhe Postman Par 
storybooks for chi ldren. This neatly 

complements other Postman Pat items in 

rhe collection. 

Valentines 
Gaps in the existing collection were 

identified during research by Zara 

Matthews, and purchases have been made 
to improve the collection. One of the 

earliest items is a handmade card of about 

1790. It is a single sheet of paper w irh a 

pattern of two flying doves holding a 

wreath worked entirely in pinpricks. A 

card that has a wonderfully hand-painted 

bird decorating its surface, dares to about 

1817. Attached to the centre of the image 

is a fine thread, which, when pulled, 

reveals rhe su rface has been finely cut into 

a lattice pattern. Fullv extended, rhe lattice 

work appears like a cage revealing rwo 

mice previously hidden. 

A representative example was also 
sought of cards designed by well-known 

artists, such as Kare Greenaway and 
Waiter Crane. British card manufacturers 

such as Rimmel, Dobbs & Co., Meak and 

Rock and Co., are also represented in the 

collections. Addenbrook, credited with 

inveming paperlace- a decorative paper 
that became increasingly popular in the 

To help 
explain how 

rhe cards were 

made, and 

later 19th 
century - also 

has a sample of 

his work in the 

Museum. 

how they were sent and received. ' r...l 

Victorian prints were bought. ~lain!~ 
from rhe Illustrated London . ·e-:..s and 

The Graphic of rhe I 6~ ro : . h 

prints reflect contempor~· condition ior 

....;;( 12> 

rhe ourworkers and factory hands 

ill\·oh-ed in paperlace production, 

priming, embossing and applying 
d -orari,·e motifs. 

W'riting Jfaterials 
Small anefa and po tal ephemera 

were acquired ·rom the late 

Frank Staff's 

collection. To rhe 
small collection 

of silver stamp 

cases reported in 

last year's Review , 

can now be added 
wooden stamp 

boxes in Tartan and 

Tunbridge Ware. A novelty item, a 
travelling inkwell in the form of a 

miniature Kelly's P.O. D irectory 

for 1904, increased the Museum's 

holding of writing materials. 

Frank Staff 
also wrote on the 

origins of rhe 

picture postcard 

and used material 

from his own collections 

to illustrate his work. We were fortunate 

to acquire some of rhe illustrated writing 

paper which was a forerunner of the 

picture postcard. Some sheets have simple 

seaside views printed across 

the top of the paper. 
However, humour is 

present on many 
examples, nor just for 

the seaside, but also for 

specific members of 

the family . 

Env elopes & Cards 
Victorian envelope were ..!so obtained 

from Staff's collection. Two miniature and 
ha,·e a riny sheet 



From the Staff co llection we also 

received coaching timetables rhar listed 

the frequency of coaches carrying the 
Royal Mails. Illustrated trade cards also 

provide a contemporary view of post 

offices in late 18th and early 19th century 

England. 

Postal History 
From the large number of postal 

history items a few have been selected 

here to illusu·are. Two of the earl iest are 

American Bishop Marks from I770 and 

1773, one from New York and the other 

from Boston. The latter has the markings 

in purple, which is normal for Boston. On 

the New York entire are Bishop Marks 

from both New York and Londo n and 
the difference between them is rhus very 

clear- American Bishop Marks have no 

dividing bar between day and month. 

Another item from 1773 comes from 

Ireland . It bears a straight line provincial 

town stamp from Balbriggen and this is 

( 

./· 

-·~ 

I 

the first year of operation of that office. 

The letter was senr to Dublin from 

Brussels being carried privately. When 

posted at Balbriggen ir was charged 1 d, 

being the rare General Post penny rate 
estab lished in 1765 for letters travelling 

not more than one post stage. 

Staying with Ireland the Museum 

obtained quire a number of Irish "Paid at" 

markings. Illustrated is an example of rhe 
framed "Paid at Mullingar" in blue from 

1843. Another example bears the "Paid at 

Drogheda" marking in red, dating from 

o.. "'• 6 .. n,.., ~f '"• 
SUNDAy SCHOOL SOCIETY FOR IRELAND, 

]J THE HONOJIARY SECRET~RI ES, 
DUBLIN. 

I83 8. Printed on rhe letter sheer is the 

framed instruction "Please to pay Two

pence when depositing this Return in the 
Post-Office at your Post-Town." This 

was a special charity rate on the business 

of the Sunday School Society for Ireland, 

this rare also being clearl y shown in 

manuscript. A furth er "Paid at" marking 

comes from Tavistock, in an attractive 

scro ll formation. 

From D evizes comes a remarkable 

combination entire. It shows a "Paid at 

D evizes" between bars, an Oxley type 2 

Devizes penny post and also the D evizes 
circular mileage mark with mileage 

removed. This dates from December 1831 

which extends the dates for both the 

penny post and the paid at markings by 

one year in each case. 

One of several Ship Letter markings 

obtained during the year was on a cover 
from India to Inverness on the ship 

Indian Oak. This rare London Ship 

Letter is only recorded by Roberrson 

·n· 

in red from I I ' ro I 16 . .-\ -.m be een 

from the illu rranon + · a.unple i struck 
in black. 

Tl.e P · : ~t.:o ' z 156 Boxed 
.\1:' 

· • ..-:: :.. n:es: An important 

as r ·enrly been made by the 

-· .:1:1 in he form of an original 
::.m~p irom Presteigne in Radnorshire. 

hand ramp is one of the boxed type 

mileage marks used during the early years 
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of the 19th centu ry and incorporates the 

Presteigne mileage figure of 156. 

Mileage tamp were iir r introduced in 

the U.K. in I 4 at a rime when, despite 

the growth of cross-posts, the majori ty of 

letters still passed through London. The 
int roduction of the mileage from Londo n 

into the town stamps enabled the clerk in 

a Receiving Office to add his own 

d istance fro m London (which he would 

know from his own handstamp) to that of 

the sending office and thus check the 
charge endorsed by the latter. The great 

majori ty of first type mi leage stamps are 

easil y recognised with the mi leage figure 

preceding the name of the post town. 

By the end of the 18th century the fi rst 

type mileage marks had become so 
inaccurate that the Pos t Office abandoned 

them and reverted simply to the use of 

name stamps. T he idea of mileage stamps, 

however, remained in favour, and late in 

the 18th century, the PMG gave 

instructions to map-maker John Cary to 

prepare an accurate survey of each of the 

principal roads throughout the country 
under the supervis ion of Thomas Hasker, 

Superintendant of Mail Coaches. The 

mileages obtained from Cary's survey 

were embodied in a second series of 

handstamps issued from ISO I. It is from 

th is second series that the PRESTEIGN 

handstamp comes (wi thout the final "E"), 

and is listed in the urrent Willcocks and 

Jay Count) C.u,zlogue of Postal H istory 

as type 29 with he mileage boxed and 
beneath th IUITie o · the post town. 

1- ! : mm Ion 

b. PRE TEIG_ - JS6 bo. J:mm lon
0 

Overall szze Recorded use 

42 x l0.5mm 1802 - 1810 

c. PRESTEIGN/ 156 box 13mm long 

Overall size Recorded use 

40 x 11.5mm 1805-1 811 

T he handstamp now in the M useum's 

possession is the one used between 1805 

and 1811. 

Proofs & Essays 
A vast number of proofs (1500) were 

obtained to produce the Trials & 

T ribulations albums described elsewhere. 
As well as those proof stamps came a large 

number of cards of stamp essays. Most of 

these were duplicates and one of the tasks 

of the Museu m is to select items fo r 

retention and des troy the res t under 

secure condi tions. Occasionally, des igns 

are essayed w hich subseq uentl y are 

rejected. One such set was for C hris tmas 

1995, designed by W hy Not Associates. 
These essays are illustrated here. 

..;;;;{ 14 > 





Trials & Tribulations 
A collection was created during the year of proof stamps related 

to technical developments in postal automation, the need for 

security and colour standardisation. This added considerably to 

the Museum's holdings. 

One of the inost interesting philatelic 
projects carried out during the year was 
the creation of an album of proofs entitled 
"Trials and Tribulations in British Stamp 
Production". This was undertaken at the 
behest of Alistair Sharp, Head of 
Philatelic Marketing and Production in 
Royal Mail National, and was a joint 
venture with Dr. A.R. (Tim) Lane, Head 
of the Materials Laboratory, Royal Mail 
Technology Centre in Swindon. The 
album eventuall y consisted of over 750 
proofs and trials created over the period 
1985 to date. Research was by Tim Lane, 
Douglas N. Muir and Don Staddon with 
the proofs being mounted by George 
Hodges. It was later displayed by Alistair 
Sharp and Tim Lane at exhibitions 
attracting considerable interest from 
collectors. 

The aim was to document and illustrate 
technical developments in printing, 
security features and colour standard
isation, the research for which had 
continued throughout the decade by 
printers and chemists alike. For the 

Museum this was an opportunity to 
gather material w hich might otherwise 
have been lost or remained undiscovered, 

and to document the background to the 
items whi le the files still existed or 
memories had not yet faded . A number of 
other miscellaneous trials were included 
uch as star perforations, paper trials and 

pho phor matrices, none of which has 
reached issued stamps. To add variety a 
iew pecial issues were also incorporated 

·here tariff or design changes took place 
,.- he last mi nute, meaning that some 

oi rejected des igns had already been 

Colour Standardisation 

'I' 

llJ, 

Th e Harrison head essayed injeffery 
Matthew s colours 

One of the main sections was on colour 

standardisation and the subsequent 
introduction of the D utch security 
printing firm Enschede as a supplier. In 
1984 it was decided to standardise all the 
colours of the low value definjtive range 

and Jeffery Matt hews, the stamp designer, 
was asked to choose a series of suitable 
pairs of colours. Some 16 were proofed by 
Harrisons using, initially, the Harrison 

head as a sample, then subsequently an 
18p cyl inder. This revised range was not 
large enough for all the values needed and 
in 1988 another 16 colours were required. 
On this occasion Harrisons proofed them 
on a 23p cylinder. 

When the new supplier, Enschede , was 
introduced it had to satisfy the Royal Mail 
that its product was up to the stringent 
standards required, both in terms of 
reproduction of design and colour. 
T hereafter, trials took place on machine 
and the required range of colour standards 
were agreed. Thus, a similar exercise to 
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that of Harrisons was carried out using 

firstly a 24p cylinder, and subsequently a 
1 p cylinder, to proof all the various 
colours required and match them to the 
accep ted standard. These trials took place 
between December 1992 and September 
1993. As each colour was agreed as 
correct, the individual cylinders were 
etched to achieve the required colour 
balance. At the same time the new 
elliptical perforations were introduced 
and these were used in different positions 
but th is was in error- the APS drum was 

put in the wrong way round. 

Security Trials 
A number of security features were 

developed and tried out in connection 
with the issue of various high value 
stamps, both the Castles and the £10 

·t £JSO 

t £150 

The £1 .5 Castles design proofed in 
fluorescent mk only, in four different coloi<I'S. 



Proposed covers for first and second class 
self-adhesive stamps 

designs. From 1990 trials took place using 
the Castles designs based on photographs 
by the Duke of York. These concentrated 
on ink and perforations. 

Lengthy trials were carried out by 
Harrisons with optically variable ink 
(OVI) throughout 1991. Laboratory trials 
were carried out to decide the best feature 
to be printed in OVI. The value, lettering 
and monarch's head were all considered 
and the last adopted. This entailed the re
engraving of the original designs. 
F luorescent material was also added to the 
printing ink for the Castles designs. At 
different stages one of the values was 
proofed in all of the four colours resulting 
in remarkable variations from the issued 
stamps. While the ink was being 
developed at the same time a new tool was 
produced to perforate the stamps with 
side ellipses. This was later incorporated 
into low value definitives as well. 

jeffery Matthews essays for the £10 under 
U. V. light showing fluorescent featznes. 

The 1993 £10 definitive was developed 
with further features with the help of 
Harrisons and The House of Questa. This 
was achieved in essay rather than sheet 
format, and examples were added to the 
album from material already held in the 

Museum. All incorporated hidden aspects 
primed in fluorescent or phosphorescent 
inks. 

More recently, simi lar tests took place 
at Enschede when choosing the format 
for the use of the Iriodin ink on the 1995 
£1 stamp. Again the e on!)· existed on 
essay cards. 

Self-Adhesives 

Less well documented are a remarkable 
series of trials for self-ad hesive stamps, 
including hitherto unsuspected versions 

for second class stamps. Before the first 
class booklet was issued in 1993 Jeffery 
Matthews, with the printers Walsall, 
evaluated a two-colour design with a 
neutral grey as the standard second 
colour. The grey had to vary to obtain 
sufficient contrast which made the subject 
too difficult and it was not pursued. 
However, proofs are included in the 
album of varying shades of grey for both 
first and second class stamps (the latter 
with a blue background) and in booklets 
of 10 stamps (the issued type was of 20 
first class stamps). Also shown is a later 
example printed by Enschede, based upon 
the normal, portrait, first class design but 
printed in maroon. 

\ 'anatzons of t;;:o-colour first and second class 
self-adhesive stamps (sections). 

T n.w ~ T. .b:t!.z:: •:s 
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Self-adhesive trials by Enschede. 

When problems arose with the 
cancelling of the issued stamps, trials took 
place with an amended design which 
reduced the solid ink coverage to improve 
the adhesion of the cancel lation ink. 
Eventual ly, the cancellation ink was 
reformulated instead. The new plates 
showed varying widths and frequency of 
horizontal white lines. 

T n.1ls by \'(/a/sa l/ to lighten the ink load. 
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A sorting office in 1840 

Exhibitions 
The major exhibition Post Haste! is reported elsewhere. 

Here the other important exhibitions are described - on 

Rowland Hill, Victorian Posts and the new exhibition gallery 

which saw the launch of the Communication stamps. 

Victorian Posts 

The major p hilatelic exhibition, 
Victorian Posts, opened o n 5 May. There 
were three sections: the life and times of 
Row land Hill , marking the bicentenary of 
his birth; pos tal services developed during 
the Victorian era; and the introduction of 
stamps and envelopes. This was held in 
conjunction with the national curriculum. 
The exhibition was designed by Mike 
H iggs, of Worth Communicati ons as was 
the previous Addressing Postcodes. 

During Q ueen Victoria's reign the Post 
Office began to move away from being a 
revenue-raisi ng arm of the Treasury to 
become a more service-based organisatio n 
wi th a growing social conscience. It was 
during this period that purpose-built post 
offices came into being to provide the new 
"o,·er the counter" services. 

-tions on postal services and 
R ·land Hill were prepared b,· Tony 

Gammo ns as his " last act" before 
retirement. That on Rowland Hill stood 
in the entrance area outside the M useum 
galleri es. Tall interlocking panels to ld the 
story of Hill 's life in graphic fashion. This 
put his life in the Post O ffi ce into the 
context of his life as a whole. 

W hen the Victo rian Posts exhibition 
was being set up the opportunity was 
taken to replace the o ri gina l fibre optic 
lighting in the display cases in the ground 
and mezzanine floors and at the same time 
to install new fibre optics in the ceilings. 
This has had the result of concentrating 
attention much more on the exhibits. 

The main section on the ground fl oor 
was on the Rural Post Revision of 1851-9. 
Post O ffi ce Surveyors and their clerks 
visited every vill age and hamlet in the 
country setting up new services and 
bringing a large number of rural 
communities into the pos tal network for 
the first time. O ne result of this reform 
was the introduction of wall boxes w hich 
were placed in villages which at first did 
not warrant the setting up of a sub-office. 
Four early wall boxes, and two lamp 
boxes, were mounted in a wall feature 
dominating the centre of the gallery. 

O ther sections included the 
introduction of the use of the railwa)·s 
and T POs, the Pos t Office turning to 
steamships rather than sailina ,·esse ls and 

the use of motor transport. el'\·ices 
introduced during the period and 
described in the exhibi ion included 
registration, the Po 0 '!i -e a,·ings Bank, 
Book Post and rh Par I Po t. A number 
of items forth were kindly 
loaned from P 

Durin' the week ending 23 October 
9( a mall "oil motor van" 

manufactured by Daimler, supplied by 
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the British Motor Syndicate of London, 
carried letter mai ls between the GPO at 
St. Martin 's- le-G rand and the South West 
District Office, a distance of 2 314 miles . 
The trial was highly successful and the 
fo llowing week the van carried parcel mail 
from the SWDO to Kingston-upon
Thames. 

A longer trial was carried out by a 
"Lifu " steam van supplied by Julius 
H arvey & Co. The reductio n of pos tal 
rates on Jubilee D ay brought about a 
considerable increase in traffi c. The 
London to Brighton four-horse parcel 
mail coach could not cope with the extra 
weight and for a six-week period from 
16 D ecember 1897, the " Li fu" carried the 
excess from the Mount Pleasant Parcel 
O ffice to Red H ill (Red hill ). 

A third motive power, electricity, was 

used in January 1898 when a van suppli ed 
by The Electric Cab Company ran letter 
mails fo r a month between the GPO and 
Paddington D istrict Office. 

The Post O ffi ce had in fact been 
approached by various companies before 
1897 w ith a view to usi ng locomoti,·e to 
carry mail. However, as the Locomoti\'e 
Act of 1865 allowed speed of only four 
m ph o n the open road and 2 mph in town 
and at least th ree people were required to 
drive the engines the employment of such 
vehicles was not a viable porposition. The 
use of many of the earl y pos tal vehicles 
was the result of cooperation between a 
postmas ter and a local motor 
manufacturer or dealer. Although many 
of the official trials were satisfactory it 
was not until 1905 that the Post O ffice 
Stores bought the organisation's first 
motor vehicles. 

The main gallery was devoted to the 
introduction and development of postage 
stamps. For their introduction a number 
of un ique 1839 Treasury Competition 
items were generously loaned from the 
co llection of H er Majesty T he Queen, 
particularly those prize-winning 
submissions of H enry Cole and C harles 
Whiting. The backgrou nd to postal 
reform and the development of the Penny 
Black were illustrated with material from 
the Museum's own rich collections. 
Equall y, the problems of security at that 
early stage were highlighted . A large 
number of trials too k place (the Rainbow 
trials) to establish which inks would be 
bes t to prin t the stamps and to use for 
cancellations to prevent re-use - the re ult 
was of course the change-over from 
Penny Black to Penny Red and from the 
red Maltese C ross to the black. 

O f particular note, a nu mber of unique 
registration sheets of Penny Blacks and 
later stamps were put on show, many fo r 
the first rime. T hese had to be carefully 
conserved first and a rolling programme 
of conservation was put in hand. All 
Victorian registration sheets need 
conservation treatment, some rather more 
than others. Examples were chosen fo r the 
exhibi tion, to be replaced at three
monthly intervals. This meant not only a 

constantl y changing exhibition but it also 
provided a focus for prio ri tising 
conservatio n treatment. For a short period 
at the beginning of the exhibition, the 
original complete proof sheet of the 
Penny Black was on show, but this was 

subsequentl y rep laced by one of our 
registration sheets of issued Pen ny Blacks. 

The registration sheets were all unique, 
but some held particular interes t for 
philatel ists in that they were of so-called 
"Abnormals"- i. e. they were of designs or 
certain plates which were registered but 
which never went into full production. 

C hanges in secu rity printing could be 
traced over the 60 years - from the fine 
craftsmanship of the line-engraved Penny 
Blacks to the rather dull er, flatter 
products of letterpress, which prevai led. 
Examples were taken from the first 
letterpress stamps right th rough to rho e 
issued at the end of the rei an. 

irom eo -i ar~h in o h origin 
of em·elop and their u e throuohout 
Europe, mo t o · wh.i h was complete!~· 
new. Popular and scholar!~· article on this 
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Exhibitions 

subject were published in the phi latelic 
press. In this section, and others, unique 
items were ki ndly loaned by Post Office 
Arch ives . 
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Early British envelope 
closed and opened up, used 
over the introduction of 
Uniform Penny Postage. 

Little research had been carried out into 

the origin of envelopes and it was only 
through the study of pos tal rates over 
many months, and with the help of pos tal 
historians in France, Italy and the U nited 
States that a story could be pieced 
together. It seems that paper envelopes 
originated in northern Italy at the end of 
the 16th century and were in common use 
there and in France from the 17th 
century . The word "envelope" co mes 
from the French and thus it was probably 
introduced into Britain from there. The 
few early examples on show were 
purchased fo r the exhib ition and tended 
to have a continental connection. 

-:e ]ones swdying the envelope section of 
\ - .:: orian Posts. 

Although com mon on the continent, in 
Bri tain envelopes were normally on ly 
used for private communications, 
personally deli ve red. Before 1 8 ~0 postage 
rates were calculated by the number of 
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sheers of a letter, combined with the 
distance. As the envelope would 

consrirure one extra sheer the added 

expense could be considerable. With the 

refo rm of postage charges they became 

very popular. Even so they were coming 
into fashion during the 1830s. 

One particular envelope in the 

ex hibition, poss ibly made by Dickinson 

o r Srocken, exemplified the changes that 

rook place with Rowland Hill 's postal 

refo rm in 1840. It was sent free by 

parliamentary privilege on 7 January 184 
from Torquay ro West Mou lsey in 

Surrey, with the 9 January London FREE 

mark, the last day of such free mail. Th r 
it was red irected to Porr mou h on 
10 January, the firs t day o · uni ·orrn nm· 

postage and end or ed "Pr pai Id- ·or 

rhe new rate. Sent ,·ia Kin ton on 

11 January it recei,·ed rhe hand struck " 1" 

of Ki ngston. Both the Wes t Moulsey and 
Kingston Penny Post marks were now 

obsolete. Thus, it avo ided the unifo rm 

fourpenny pos t by means of 

parliamentary privilege but incurred the 
new unifo rm penny charge on its first 

day. 

The first envelopes official ly produced 

fo r posting letters were those fo r 

Members of Parliament, first issued on 

16 January 1840. A number of very rare 

items were displayed and the unique 
instruction in the Pres ident's O rder book 

fo r rhar year, again loaned by Post Office 

Archives. Later items included 

illustrations of machinery used at the 

Great Exhibition of 1851 ro manufacture 

envelopes. 

New Gallery 

GUGUELMO + 

marconi+ 

Parr of the area of the London C hief 

O ffi ce, at the far end of the Post H aste! 

exhibition was turned in to a new gallery 

fo r temporary di splays arranged by the 

D esign D epartment of Royal Mail under 

Barry Robinson and A ngela Reeves . This 
was first used for the press preview of the 

Communications stamps des igned by The 

400, w ho also des igned Post H aste-' Thu 

it was fitting that they prepared the fir 
ex hibition showing how the Rowland 

Hill and G uiseppe Marconi de igns w r 

chosen and produced. After the la 
th e stamps the exhibi tion rerrui.n 
until the end of rhe year. :\ ?ru-_._,.c,o..a:c 

short-term exhibitions L"l

began in 1996. 

Rare 

- u -· • · were in,·ited to 
·non oi rare stamps from 

their collections, seen togethe r fo r the first 

time. This resulted in a remarkable variety 

of rare and famous stamps from countries 

large and small. 

The N ational Pos tal Museum 

contributed two sheets of stamps to the 

display. O ne was a registration sheet of 

the Penny Black, plate 5; the other was a 

sheet of perfo rated Edward VII 2d T yrian 

Plums never issued because of the death 

of the King. 

A lthough the number of visito rs was 

not great, nevertheless they tended ro be 

co ll ectors of high renown, coming from 

several overseas countries. One evening, a 

reception was held in the Museum fo r 

exhibitors, includ ing a large percentage of 

overseas guests . 

Stamp '95 
A new exhibition, Stamp '95, supported 

by Stanley G ibbons Ltd and Royal Mail 

rook place at W embley 
Exhibition Centre fro m 

27 ro 30 April. It was 

intended ro promote 

stamp co llecting at all 

age levels, but 

particularly with the 

young, and was opened 
by Fatima Whitbread, 

the stamp-collecting 

athlete. 

"""'20 )!> 

T he Museum was allocated an area fo r 

displays and di vided this into three 
ections. O ne reproduced parr of the 

\ 'ictorian Posts exhibition, that desc ri bing 
the o rigin of the Penny Black. In another 

Barry Tennant and Dernck Page -...·zch 
Fatima Whitbread veiw ing the Freddie 
Mercury album. 

Andy Pendlebu1y and Sta n Goron at 
Stamp '95. 

the use of UV lights and watermark 

detectors was demonstrated by Cyril 

Macey and Andy Pendlebury, and the 

Freddie Mercury album was shown by 

D errick Page and Bat-ry Tennan t. On 

show in the display cases were a selection 

of stamps from around the world, 

des igned to appeal ro both young and old. 

Loans 
O nly one major loan to another 

exhibition took place durin; th ~·ear, 

though preparation wer ma e ·or 

several fu ture loan . Bu- · · .::ham hire 



1974 UPU Centenary 
This is one of the stamp histories being prepared by the project 

team w orking on files relating to special stamp issues in Post 

Office Archives. H ere, Giles Allen, describes how the UPU 

Centenary issue of 1974 came about (slightly abridged). 

Origins of the Issue 

The foundation of the Universal Pos tal 
Union [UPU] may be traced back to the 
Paris Postal Conference of May 1863, 
where representatives of 15 nations 
gathered at the suggestion of Montgomery 
Blair, Postmaster General of the United 
States. Then the ground work was laid for 
a second conference held by 22 nations in 
Berne, Switzerland, begi nning o n 15 Sept
ember 1874. With the guidance of the 
Director General of the German pos tal 
administration, H einrich von Stephan, the 
Treaty of Berne, agree ing universal 
delivery of mail and uniform postal rates, 
was signed on 9 October. This came into 
effect o n 1 July 1875; the organisation ir 
founded was known by its present name 
from 1879. O ver the next centurT it came 
to include almost every nation in the 
world, and from 1948 was a specialised 
agency of the United Nations. Congresses 
of all members met every five years, 
while the Executive Council met 
annuall y in the interim. 

As 1974 approached, it was duly noted 
that this was not on ly the year of the 17th 
Congress, to be held in Switzerland, but 

the centenary year of the UPU itself. 
Philatelis ts correctly anticipated a flood of 
commemorative stamp issues by all 
natio ns such as had marked the 75th 
anniversary in 1949. Some two-thirds of 
the UPU's member nations - 105 out of 
146 - had in fact decided on such issues by 
the end of January 1973. 

At the Executive Council session of 
May-June 1971,31 member nations of the 
U PU resolved that various measures 
should be taken to mark the centenary, 
including the issue of special stamps. 
On 31 August that year the UPU 

International Bureau circu lari sed the 
postal administrations of all its members 
recommending the issue of stamps to 
mark the centenary- attention was drawn 
to the resolution of the Tokyo Congress 
of 1969 that members should take 
advantage of every opportunity "to make 
postal users better acquainted with the 
Union's aims and with the results already 
achieved", and to the 1957 Ottawa 
Congress recommendation that postage 
stamp designs should seek "to contribute 
to mutual und erstanding between 
peoples, the spread of their culture and, in 
a general way, to the strengthening of 
bonds of international friendship ". 

Further ad,·ice wa that an~· dare in 
19-.J would be suitable; i ue should 
onsisr of at leas t two bur no more than 

four "alues including the first weight steps 
for internal and international letters. 
No design was prescribed, but the UPU 
emblem and name and the dates 1874-1974 
should be included. Lastly, under a 1962 
ruling, only Switzerland, as the host 
country in 1974, should draw attention 
to the occasion of the 17th Congress for 
philatelic purposes. This approach was 
passed on by the Overseas Post Division 

of the Operations Department of the 
Pos t Office, and acknowledged by the 
stamps section of Postal Marketing on 
22 September, promising that in due 
course the UPU centenary would be 
"very carefull y considered" fo r inclusion 
in the li st of subjects for 1974. 

Early Considerations 
Further deliberations bv the UPC 

executive council in l\1av 19 1 added li, e 
to their previous recommendauon ·her 
than that i sue should be ma 
17th Congre . to be he d a Laus..mn 

...;;;;( 21 > 
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fro m 22 May to 5 July 1974, was over, 
and preferably on 9 October, the actual 
centenary date. Meanwhile, research by 
the British Post Office into significant 
anni,·ersarics as subjects for potential 
stamp issues in 197 4 and beyond was 
already under way in February 1972, at a 
time when the 1973 programme had still 
not been finalised . A commercial advisory 
service, the H i torical Research Unit, had 
been commissioned by Postal Marketing 
to produce a list of suggestions for 
1974-75; these were submitted at the end 

of February and included the centenary 
of "the International [sic] Pos tal Union 
founded 1875 [sic]". On IS June the 
Stamp Advisory Committee [SAC] 
examined Postal Marketing's own 
preliminary suggestions for the 1974 
programme, and the UPU anniversary 

:::::.n:n.·~" ...... "' .... 

was among the ideas 

subsequently short 
listed by the SAC and 
reviewed at their next 
meeting on 7 September. 

Stamp-sized rough 
designs by Peter North. 

In a circular 

prepared to so licit 
contributions 
from regional 
directors and sent 
out on 12 Sept
ember, the 
anm versary was 
mentioned as one 
of "a number of 
themes which 
would be difficult 
to translate into 

effective stamp issues 
but which we may be 
under some pressure to 
adop t". In ensuing 
correspondence 
between Mr L G Gage, 
Chairman of the onh 
Western Postal Board, 

and Mr E G White, the D irector oi 
Marketing, the idea arose oi "a eries on 
Post Office achie"emen , with the rv.·o
fold object of gainin" publi ·in as well as 
sales". This appealed o .\lr \'\'hire, whose 
re ph- indicated tlu:.. "'hi le -we ha\'e to be 
fairh- care· I n ; ·o o,·erdo our pri,·ileged 
po i 'on i.--: r a·i n :o ·he choice of stamp 
·ub' -- ~ - -· ~ ibiliry oi incorporating 
- m ..: ':r r·la ed to postal achievement 

' ·ign oi the UPU centenary" 

ceruinh- be looked into. 

.-\r the next SAC meeting on 
19 October it was accepted that Britain's 
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Stamp-sized rough 
designs by Peter No rth. 

status as a founder 

member of the 

UPU rendered 

an issue for the 

occaswn among 

those " thought 
to be essential" 

in 1974. H ow

ever, it was 

acknowledged that 

the subj ect was 

lacking in "design 

appeal" and below 
average in eith r 

general or tional 
i mere t. The 

meeung was 
pre ented with 

rwo alternative 
recommendations 

fo r enhancing the 
issue's appeal: 

(i) a set featuring salient points in the 

history of Great Britain 's role as a 

member of the UPU, e.g., the first air 

mails or the first Royal Mail ship 

(ii) a historic set of British postmen's 

unifo rms. 

The first suggestion was accepted in 

general terms, and fro m this po int onward 
Postal M arketing and the SAC were 

agreed on "signi fica nt aspects of postal 
history" as the best approach to be 

ado pted. It appears that no attention was 

paid to the second sugges tion. 

Proposal Accepted 
In a minute to Mr A C urrall, the 

Managing Directo r Posts [MDP], of 

11 January 1973, Mr White presented the 
provisional 1974 stamp programme. 

His case fo r the UPU centenary issue 

was as follows : 

It is likely that all major administrations 

in the UPU will issue stamps to mark its 

centenary. As a founder member w e could 

hardly be an exception. Rather than treat 

the subject in an abstract way w e are 

considering giving it public interest by 

depicting scenes f rom postal history that are 

relevant to the dev elopment of the UPU, 

e.g., mail coaches and pillar boxes for the 

inland rate, first Royal Mail steamship and 

early flig hts f or the foreign and ov erseas air 

r.ztes .. . There are thematic collector 

mterests- U PU; boats; airmail. 

The proposal fo r a UPU issue was 

accepted without further comm m .. 
was duly included in the 197-l pr ., . .&.- ~ 

plan approved by the Minj ter l P · 
Telecommunications and rei 

press in July 1973. An i ue .L.:. 
9 O ctober to mark the ex~c '"'nn . ..-ru.~.,, 
ofUPU's foundation in I. -

co ntemplated at an ear ' 
a memorandum b,· c, 
Postal 1arkerin: 

mellar\ 
-... o . ·ho uPed the advantage of 

any ·omemplated is ue being arranged to 
oin ide with it. 

In July 1973 a provisional1974 timetable 
was produced fo r internal reference. This 

gives an issue date of 12 June 1974 w ith an 

anticipated requirement of 900,000 sheets, 

imply ing that a standard set of four stamps 

was envisaged. As a result the organisers of 

INTERNABA, the Bas le exhibition, were 

now able to fi x 12 June 1974 as the event's 
"Great Britain Day". 

First Artw ork 
Commissioned 

At the SAC meeting of 9 May it was 

announced that des igns fo r a set of stamps 

were about to be commissioned. The 
artists approached were Peter o rth o f 

the G arden Studio, who had not 

previously worked on stamps, and 

Rosalind D ease, w ho had considerable 

experience. Bo th artists were given verbal 

instructions by Stuart Rose, confirmed in 

w riting to D ease on 6 Au gust and N orth 

on the 31 st. These instructions seemed to 

have been confined to the legend 
"Universal Postal Union 1874-1974", use 

of denominations in the range 3112p-1 0p, 

and the recommendation of transp o rt 

themes as the preferred approach 

(although as we shall see, D ease did not 

confine hersel f to these). T he fo llowing 

artwork was received on 25 September in 

time fo r the SAC meeting two days later: 

North 
Value Description 

3p 19th centu ry paddle steamer 
hori zontal, and one variant 

3p 19th century paddle steamer
verti cal 

3112p 19th century padd le steamer
hori zontal , and two ,·ariam . 

31/zp 19th cemurv paddle teamer -
vertical, and one ,·ariam 

....;( 22 )> 

Sp 20th century mailboat 
hori zo ntal, and three variants 

Sp 20th century mailboat- ve rti ca l, 
and one va riant 

51/z p Va riant of above 

7 1/2 p Flying boat - ve rti cal 

71h p Variant of above- hori zontal 

F 

Dease 
s1h p 

8p 

Biplane - ho ri zontal , and two 
variants 

Biplane - vertical, and one 
\·,uiant 

',, .li rli ner - verti cal 

--Jntofabove -ho ri zont~ 

Fh m _ a: - 'enical 

Portrait of H enniker H eaton MP 

Portrait of Heinrich von 
Stephan 

'f 1Jniversa1 Postal 

Henniker Heaton MP 
184811914 
author of Universal 
British Imperial 
Penny Postage 

f 
Heinrich von Stephan 
183111897 

irector General of 
erman Posts and 

founder of UPU 

I Op Portrait oi :'\l onr~omer~· Blair 

31h p UPU initial. 

' Montgomsr) 5.al' 
1813 883 
f'os!r.;as:la' Ge'eral 
of Lr -ec S::asas a"d 
llai2;JJO....or UPI..I 

1QP 
f J noversal Postal Union 1 



transatlantic Mercury/Maia 1938 

31/zp Cancellations 

31/zp Airmail blue ,-an and postbox 
with cancellation 

51/zp Short Mayo composite flying 
boat with Royal Air Mail 
pennant 
As above with cancellation 
replacing pennant 

1/- "C" class flying boat- no 
cancellation 

Sp Farman biplane with "aerial 
post" cancellation 

I Op P & 0 packet steamer 
Peninsular with "paquebot" 
cancellation 

transatlantic Mercury/Maia 1938 _ 

1938 flying boat - -

~ 0 p .?:1<0 P<lck-at boat Pe~1i ns~lar 

Peter North submitted conventional 

artwork for nine boat and seven aircraft 

designs, plus six boat and six aircraft 
designs on board-mounted envelopes, all 

1 being in stamp size. Basically these 

were eight boat and six aircraft designs 

piu ,-ariation of colour, lettering, etc. 

All Ro alind Dease's de igns were full 

ize artwork in the horizontal format. 

At the SAC meeting it was agreed that 

the most promising set was Rosalind 
Dease's trio of steamer, biplane and 

airmail van with historic cancel lations. 

Finished versions of these designs were 

seen at the next meeting a month later, on 

25 October. Also to hand was the artwork 

depicting the 1938 "C" class flying boat 

Calpurnia, which Dease had submitted in 

September, but which had been executed 

previous to rhe commission (as the pre
decimal denomination indicates) for 

another, unspecified, purpose. Dease 
mistakenly described this later as a 

"Canopus", believing it to be the type of 

aircraft rather than the individual name of 

another aircraft of rhe same class as was 

the case. It was agreed that this could be 

redrawn to conform with the other 

designs to make up a set of four. Dease's 

Mayo designs, which were already in the 

style of the other three, were passed over 
because the composite had not flown a 

regu lar air route. George York of 

Harrison & Sons Lrd, the stamp printers, 

promised that the set wou ld be essayed in 

rime for the next meeting. It was also 

decided rhar rhe steamer design should be 
in the 31/zp value, the airmail ,·an 51 ~p. 

and rhe rwo aircraft the p and I ~p ,-aJu -· 

...;;(23> 
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Essays Supplied 

The following essays were supplied by 
Harrisons' on 21 November: 

3 112p (Airmail van) 

867,869,938,941,942,949,966 

51/2p (Flying boat) 

33, 49, 58, 170, 172, 173, 189 

8p (Biplane) 

791,793,807,808,809,821,822 

tOp (Steamer) 
214,215,231,269, 270,271,273 

, ~·~·:a 

~ 

Ir will be noticed that the values had 

nor yet been altered, except on the 51h p 
w here the original "1/-" had been 

removed but not replaced by the new 

va lue. The artist's hand-drawn 

cancellations had been replaced with more 

accurate replicas, and more detail added to 

the original drawings, especia lly to the 

biplane spars and struts and rhe rigging of 

the steamer. The 51/zp now bore the 

entirely new caption "Imperial Airways 

flying boar 1937" and a "Southampton 

Airport" cancellation for 29 June that 

year, marking rhe inauguration of the 

Empire Airmail programme between 
London and Durban. Dease's various 

fly ing boar designs had previously been 

identified in the captions as "1938 fl ying 

boat" or "transatlantic Mercury! Maia 
1938". The wording of rhe o ther captions 

was also revised. In rhe case of the 31h p 

the year was changed to" 193 ",despite 

the continued use of a 1931 cancellation, 
an anomal y which does nor seem to haw 

attracted am· sub equem comment. 

A further et o · a~· followed on 

S December. on which rhe values had now 
been rC'·i ed. bur nor wholly as agreed on 
_- October. The reamer was now on the 

' :p and an airc raft on the 1 Op, but the 
ainnail ,-an had become the 8p and the 

biplane the 51/z p. The lOp now showed 

.1/aia, the lower partner of the Mayo 
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composite, as before but with Mercury, 
the upper partner, removed from the 
artwork; the intent was to depict a 
conventional Imperial Airways flying 
boat of 1937 as described in the caption. 
The Calpurnia design had been dropped 
as it was felt too dissimilar to the other 
stamps; Dease had been asked if she cou ld 
supply a head-on view of the ai rcraft, but 
the only such picture available in the 
source material was that of the Mayo 

which she had already used . This second 
set of essays was numbered as fo llows : 

31/1p (Steamer) 

16 2, 16~6 . 16:-, 161:. 16' - . 

SIJ2p (Biplane) 

582,661, 66 ' . . 6- . 

Sp (Airmail van) 

1896, 1969, 197 , 197~, 1976, 1981,1985 

lOp (Flying boat) 

1714,1796,1799,1811,1813,1820,1845. 

The revised essays were seen by the 
SAC at thei r meeting the next day, 
6 December, where it was decided to 
capitalise the first letter of the 51h p and 8p 
captions. T ill was to conform '"ith the 
31h p and I "p aptions. which alread~· 
began with capital - -p ~ o- and 
"Imperial" re pecti,·ely. In ariD\ 

query by R.A.G. Lee. one o• · 
"philatelic" members oi the Co :ni~-

it was confirmed that all the can- lla 'or. 

would be checked for accu rac~·. It wa:,. 
also decided to move the cancellation 
mark on the lOp slightly to the left o that 
the date was not obliterated by the wing 
of the aircraft. 

A third and final set of essays was 
supplied by Harrisons' on 11 January 
1974 and included a further amendment, 
the caption of the 8p being revised to read 
"blue van and postbox" rather than "blue 
vans and postboxes". As with practically 
all the other revisions made but not 
recorded in the SAC's deliberations, there 
is no mention of th is elsewhere in the fi les 
and it was presumably the result of verbal 
discussion between Dease, Harrisons', 
and the Design D irector, Stuart Rose. 

The final sets of essays were numbered 
as follows: 

31hp (Steamer) 

1035,1118,1121,1122,1159,1189 

51hp (Biplane) 

4646,4648,4652,4680,4685,4686 

Sp (Airmail van) 

1340,1341,1365,1366,1367,1369 

lOp (Flying boat) 

~~ -~-I --.lr9. J.i ::. J.l 1. p - · 

~t;:'.l.lJOrJSon __ Jan~· . and 
rerumed on I February after approval by 
the Queen's Counsellors of State in her 
absence. Two sheets of 100 of each value 
were supplied by Harrisons' in time for 
the press conference announcing the issue 
on 30 April. 

Issue and Sales 
The set was issued as schedu led on 

12 June 1974, printed in the following 
colours: deep brownish-grey, bright 
mauve, grey-black, gold (3 1h p); pale 
orange, ligh t emerald, grey-black, gold 
(51h p); cobalt, brown, grey-black, gold 
(8p); deep brownish-grey, orange, grey
black, gold ( lOp). It was printed in 
photogravure on "all-over" phosphor
coated paper in sheets of 100 stamps in the 
41 mm x 30 mm format now standard. 

A preliminary estimate on 30 January 
had suggested that 52,600,000 31h p, 
10,000,000 51h p, 8,700,000 8p and 
A 

J :p 5112p 
516,0 100,000 

522, 58 100,030 
388,808 74,143 

% ale ,. I ued 74.5 74.1 

Some I 5,5 presentation packs were 
also sold with insert cards in either 
English or German . These included 
portraits by Rosalind Dease of Heinrich 
von Stephan and Montgomery Blair as 
originally submitted in her stamp artwork 
the previous September, plus an add itional 
portrait of Row land Hill (her third 1973 
portrait, that of Henniker Heaton MP, 

<0( 24 }> 

the pioneer of Imperial penny post in the 
1890s, was omitted, probably for political 
reasons). Dease designed both the 
presentation pack and first day cover 
for the issue. 

Ordinary "first day issue" cancellations 
were avai lable via philatelic posting boxes 
at 186 offices, and a special five-sided 
handstamp from the Philatelic Bureau, 
Edinburgh. The British Post Office stand 
at the 1"-IER:--:ABA philatelic exhibition in 

·•rz r:and -nar ed the e,·en; · -Great 
., - ~ L 

Historical Background 
Stuart Rose later praised Rosalind 

Dease's set as "highly successful examples 
of explanatory graphics", illustrating 
significant moments of postal history. 

P & 0 Packet Steamer 
The Peninsular was purpose-built in 

1888 for the Peninsular and Oriental 
Steam Navigation Company's Bombay 

service, and later 
held the speed 
record for several 
years on the 
Shanghai run. 
She was one of a 

fleet of 50 P & 0 ships operating mails 
contracts, most importantly to India and 
Australia. The "Southampton Packet 
Letter" cancellation was in use from 
1881 to 1901. 

First Regular Official Airmail 
In 1911 a group of private enthusiasts 

oroani ed this "aerial post" service 
between \\ 'ind or and London (via 
Hendon airfield) to celebrate George V's 
oronation year. As their number 

included three senior postal officials, 

8p lOp Totals 
87,000 84,000 797,000 

87,530 93,028 802,646 
64,500 65,938 593,389 

73.7 70.9 73.9 

they were able to secure the GPO's fu ll 
co-operation. 

Most London 
postings were 
routed through 
the Wimpole St 
post office and 
then flown (at a 



giddy 37 m ph) from H endo n to Windsor 

between 9 and 26 September; there was a 

service from Windsor to H endon on the 

17th and 18th only. Two Farman biplanes 
and two Bleriot monoplanes were used. 

The special cancellation was reserved for 

commemorative covers and postcards 

carried on fli ghts during 9-15 September, 

of w hich many were also au tographed by 

the pilots. D ease's original des ign bore the 
numeral "5 ", one of the rare H endon 

cancellatio ns; the "2 " which replaced it 

indicates the much commoner Wimpole 

St cancellation. 

Airmail Blue Van and Postbox 

ul\ivernt Peal .!I I Un100 187411974 0 n 2 3 June 
1930 blue Air 

Mai l pillar boxes 

were introduced 

in London; 
Bp Alrmeil bluevanandpoMbad930 collections \Verc 

carried out by M orris van pai nted in the 

same colour ("air force" blue). By 1936 
there were over 300 boxes in Lo ndon and 

other major cities. The initial aim was to 

promote use of the surcharged airmail 

service; when cheaper air mails to Europe 

and the Empire were regularised after 

1936, the boxes' usefulness di minished, 

and plans fo r their w ithdrawal " 'ere 
announced in August 1938. The first box 

to be erected, outside the Londo n Chief 

Office, was the last to be withdrawn. 

Imperial Airways Flying Boat 

At the end of 1934 the G overnment 

announced the Empire Air Mail Scheme; 

this stated that all letter mails from the 

United Kingdom to Empire des tinations 
on Imperial air routes would from 1937 

be carried by air and withom surcharge as 

far as practicable. T o carry out rhe service 
Imperial Airways ordered a new fl eet of 

flyin g boars from Short Brothers of 

Belfast - 31 of these were built between 

July 1936 and March 1938. Correctly 

described as the Short S23 and known 

popularly as the "Empire" fl ying boats, 

these were known by Imperial Airways 
as their "C " class, and were given names 

such as Canopus, Corsair, Cheviot, etc. 

Although Canopus was the first to go into 

service in 1936, the Empire scheme was 

launched by Centurion on 29 June 1937, 

taking off from Southampton to inaugurate 
the Londo n-Durban air mail service. 

The cancellation came from a silve r 

handstamp applied onl y to a few very 

privileged items, e. g., a letter from the 

King to the Governor-General of South 

Africa; "Southampton Airport" referred 

to the fl ying boat and seaplane berth in 

the docks, not to the airport 's current 
locati on at Eas tleigh. The service was 

extended to India, Australia and Malaya 

in 1938; the "C" class fly ing boats later 

evolved into the wartime Sunderland. 

tOp "Flying boat" Controversy 

The inaccuracy in rhe lOp stamp, 

w idely identified airer rhe press release 

bur too la re fo r the design to be corrected, 

was that w hile the caption and 

cancellation referred to 1937 and the 
service initiated by the "C " class aircraft, 

the fl ying boar depicted related to neither. 
As already explained it was the lower part 

of the Mayo composite. In full this 

consisted of Mercury , a Short S20 four-

f 
Universal Postal Union 1874/1974 

1 0 p Imperial Airways flyingboat 1937 

en!!ined eaplane, mounted on the back of 

.llaia, a horr 2 1 fou r-engined !lying 

boat. The concept was for .1/ayo to take 

off using the power of all eight engines; 
Maia would carry irs smaller partner to 
within its range of the destination, after 

which Mercury would separate and 

complete the journey. The object was to 

extend Imperial Ai1way's services to 

N orth America; Mayo carried out two 
experimental fli ghts to Montreal and 

New York in 1938 before the composite 

project was abandoned, and the service 

was later introduced by the conventional 
"C " class in 1939. 

Both the S20 and S21 were one-off 

models, unlike the S23 "C " class; the S21 
was similar to the latter but by no means 

identical, being slightly heavier and 

84' 103/4" in fuselage length as opposed 

to 88'. It also bore the tell - tale tripodal 

support structures on its w ings designed 

to carry M ercury, and these gave away its 

identity immediately. 

Following a reader's letter, the Daily 

Telegraph pointed out the erro r in the 

lOp in an article of 21 May 1974 which 
included an interview with Rosalind 

D ease; this in turn sparked off a letter to 

Postal Marketing by Wing Commander 

PR Woodward DFC describing rhe 

...;;(25> 
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stamp as "an insult to the past F lying Boat 

Industry , [and] British Aviation in 
general" . Further d iscussion fo llowed 

after rhe stamps' issue. An authoritati ve 

article by John C W Field appeared in the 

magazine Aero Field, w hile enough 
adverse comment on rhe I Op's inaccuracy 

was heard in rhe Bath head pos t o ffi ce 

area alone to fill a page of Contact, the 
local staff newsletter, plus the edi torial 

remark that " the stronges t opposition 

came from the aircraft enthusiasts and 

they are a fo rce to be reckoned wi th ". 

The advice given to Rosalind D ease, 
that the start of the E mpire Air Mails 

programme in 1937 was more significant 

than the Mayo experiments of the 

following year, was undoubtedly correct. 

Unfo rtunately, most of rhe ensuing furore 

seems to have been due to the fact that she 

was not then given adequate information 

about the aircraft operating the programme. 
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Paper Conservation 

Here Krystyna Koscia, the paper conser·vator of he .--:.o .. ;. 

Postal Museum, reports on conservation pro ·e .: o·-1995. 

Monitoring of 
Environmental Conditions 

The responsibilities of a conservator in 

a museum environment arc rarely 

restricted to 

working solely in 
the conservation 

studio. The studio 

is where items in 

the NPM's 

collections arc 

treated i.e. 

conserved. Their 
safe storage -

indi vidually and 

generall y - is one 

of the ways in 

which they arc 

prescrYcd . This 

requires careful monitoring and action to 

keep conditions stable. The o,·erall 
'environmental health ' of the collections, 

the Museum's safes, its Yisitors and it 

staff all need to be taken into account. 

At the beginning of the year the 
method of environmental monitoring was ) 

considerably updated by introducing a 

continuous data retrieval system. A 

museum monitoring system of 

environmental conditions developed and 

marketed by Meaco Sales & Marketing 

was tested and subsequently installed. The 
whole process has not been without its 

problems, but overall it has allowed for a 

far truer picture to emerge of 

environmental conditions inside the 

Museum because it provides virtually 

continuous readings 24 hours a day, seven 

days a week. 

A Meaco Museum Monitor can 
measure several different environmental 

parameters, such as relative humidity, 

temperature, UV, lux. The data collected 

is relayed back to a central point by radio

telemetry. Each unit in the sys tem is 
stand-alone, involving no wiring or 

cables. At the PM we ha,·e installed 

standard relative humidity and 

temperature transmitter units throughout 

the Museum's galleries and safe-storage 

areas. Each unit is made up of two sensors 

(relative humidity and temperature), a 

built-in LCD (liquid crystal display) as 

well as a transmitter to send back the 

information gathered in the location the 

unit has been placed in- such as a display 

cabinet (Figure 1), on a gallery wall or in a 
safe- back to the conservation studio. 

H ere, a receive r picks up the data and 

loads the information on to computer, 

where it can be viewed (and acted upon! ) 

(Figure 2). Readings come in at set half

hourly intervals and can be seen in graph 

for mat showing trends or en masse to give 

an overall picture of CU ITCnt conditions. A 

unit has also been installed on the roof of 
the building, which allows for correlation 

of external weather conditions and 

patterns with environmental conditions 

inside the building. 

Victorian Registration 
Sheets 

philatelic collection . . Thi ~ ar • 

been conserved main!~ m ;'r ~ J.r" • 
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disp lay in the Victorian Posts exhibition . 

For reasons of preservation the 

re::istration sheets arc being displayed 
r a limited time only and so have been 

, .1.n.:ed .1pproximatel y every three 

In thi, "·ay they arc protected 

I n.: e'\posurc to li ght, and to 

· ""' : particles and other 
.:h <·.m be fou nd 

'r'~l(c..\ ~uch 

The ·hallen.:c on~ eo ·ro, in the 

consen .uion srudio when tr atin~ the 

registration sheets before the~ ;o on 
display are repeated ti me and again, 
though they vary in difficulty and 

complexity. A factor, such as whether a 

sheet is gummed on the back or not, can 

make a difference in how it is treated. 

Treating the inscriptions written o n the 

back of registration sheets by Post Office 
officials is a case in point. In the 19th 

t' 
t .f.._ ttf , 

(}~4 

·~ i:;. Back and front of 
2d Blue registration 
sheet showing ink 

. , COIToding through. 
V 

, .} 
·: 1 

I 

' ' \ ' 

r 1 ',. 
century vanous 

recipes containing 
ga llic and 

sulphuric acids 

were commonh

used for making 

up writing ink . 

Unfortunate!~·. 

with time and 

• • L ·uments and 

O\ r the last century) 

e ink begi ns to 

r ·: · "rinen on, slowly 

I iibres (Figures 3 
down, c,·cn halt, this 

-oumer the ac id reacting in the 

Gl\en that the ink wi ll bleed or the 

be reacti,·ated in water, an o rganic 

.Hnt has to be used to thus deacidify it. 

Thi is onl~· poss ible after tests and checks 
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that the solvent used wi ll not affect or 

alter either the printing inks used, or 

any gum or other mediums prcscm on a 

given registration sheet. The area of text 

or inscription corroded by an ink can 

then be supported from the back with 

an appropriate Japanese, lens or heat-set 
tissue - again taking into account whether 

the sheet is gummed and water-soluble 

or not. 

The backs of registration sheets arc 

often covered all round their edges with 
d iscoloured, brittle glassine paper hinges. 

These require to be removed (usually with 

damp swabs) without reactivating the 

gummed paper surface beneath them. 

Disfiguring glue rcs iducs along the 

back margins arc another familiar 

occurrence. The glue was probably used 

to attach a sheet to an album page or in a 
Post Office ledger. It has often degraded 

imo th ick troughs of yellowed residue 

(Figure 5), which has stained the paper, 
migrating and showing through from the 

back to the printed front. 

Where a regist ration sheet is gummed 

on the back, one often find s that the front 

is less affected by local discolouration by 

glue deposits, though this is not always 
the case. The thickness and make-up of 

the paper come in to play as wel l. The 

gu m, though inclining towards the ac idic, 

w hich is potentiall y harmful to the paper 

and mediums in the long-term, acts as a 

barrier, stopping the additional glu e from 

binding with the paper fi bres on the 

surface of the sheet. This also means that 

removal of the glue deposits, though 
requiring great care and precision, can 

sometimes be more successful than when 

found on ungummed registration sheets. 

With sufficient care glass inc paper 

hinges can be removed leaving virtually 
no trace. G lue deposits arc more difficult 

to remove without lca\'ing some trace or 

irremovable stain (Figure 6). 

& ( '• • < I ·, . ·'· 

Figure 6 

After conservation treatment all 

Victorian registration sheets arc window

mounted, using Japanese tissue and wheat 

starch paste, on to Museum quality I 00% 

cotton (rag) boards i. e. the highest 
archival quality boards avai lable. Any 

information which might be found on 

the back of a sheet is photocopied and 

"attached" to the back of the mount. 

The sheet is further protected by a sheet 

of polyester (chemica ll y in ert plastic, 

containing no plasticisers) which covers 

the sheet from the front. Mounted 

registration sheets arc stored flat in 
archival quali ty boxes made 

of MicroChambcr Acti\'c 

Archi,·al Board, and then listed. 

This means that the registration 

sheets can be eas ily ,·iewed 
and examined with a minimum 

of handling, reducing the 

ri sk of either mechanical 

or chemical damage. 

Active preservation is vital 

both before and after any 

conservation treatment is undertaken. 

It is carried out by: 
=:- tnonitoring to try and keep the 

environmental conditions in wh ich 

they are kept stable 
=:-storing the ircn1s in archival quality 

materials, such as boxes or wrapping 
materials 

::- ensuring that itetns, whether on 

display or in storage, come into 

direct contact only w ith arch ival 

quality materials 

Re-packing of Stamp 
Artw ork 

Due to the size of the Museum's 

co ll ections many items can still be found 

which came into the Museum before the 

current all-encompassi ng practice of 

storing everything in archi va l-q ual ity 

materials began. These are now readily 

availabl e from conservation suppliers and 

this year it was possible to implement a 
special project to re-pack a large ,-olume 

of stamp artwork which come into the 
luseum in great number e,·ery ~-ear. The 

artwork i made b,- desioner who follow 

their own creatiw guidelines but not, 

<;( 27 )> 

Paper Conse>~uation 

unfortunate ly, generally accepted, 

conscn ·ation guidelines. 

The proj ec t enta iled : 

1. Sorting through packed boxes of 
stamp artwork and grouping 

them into their categories; 

2. Inserting each piece of artwork into 

polyester protectors and labe lling 

them. Many pieces required custom

made pol yester protectors due to 

their size; 
3. Re-boxing the artwork in the 

archival-quality boxes and li stin g 

it on computer. Each box cou ld then 

be sealed with a list of its contents 

ins ide it. 

Student Placements 

\Y/ e also took on student placements for 
the first time this year. One paper 

conservation graduate and one student 

came and worked at the Museum for six 

months and three weeks respectively. Sian 

Parry, as mentio ned above, graduated 

from the M.A. Paper Conservation 

Course at the Uni versity of orthumbria 
(until recently Gateshead Technical 

College) in the summer of 1995, coming 

as a placement, though this was ex tended 

in to a contract running till Christmas. 

Gemma Cancy is a student in her second 

year of the B.A. Paper Conservation 

Course at Camberwell College of Arts. 
She came for a three-week placement, as 

part of her course, in November. 

The concept of student placements is 

two-fold. Firstly it gives a student or 

grad uate the opportunity to ga in some job 

experience of working in a museu m 

envi ronment and seei ng the every-day 
running of a conservation studio. 

Secondly a museum gains (supervised) 

help in the conservation studio. 

Supervising can be very time

consum in g, but at times also \ ' Ct'\' 

rewarding and refreshi ng. T he help can 

also be very real as in the work Sian and 
Gemma carried our preparing ,-alentines 

for exhibition in Januan· 1996. It is 
intended that more placements shou ld 

take place in the furure. 

\\'e al o had con iderable help from 

Harrier tande,·cn with the repacking 

of artwork. 

For addresses of conservation institutions 

and conser-va tion suppliers, see last year's 

Review, or contact theN PM. 
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Post Office Archives 

The Post Office Archives & Records Services, as in prev ious 

Reviews, takes the opportunity of talk in a abou .".s _ ·e.zr 's 

activity, here reported by ;L"l. F." 

Tasks Progressed 
For much of the year resulting from 

rwo year-long sick absences and a six 
months' econdment of another of my 
managers, my team fell to 25% below 
normal strength. Despite this major 
handicap, the team laboured on without 
complaint and, with the temporary help 
of vacation students, achieved an 
astonishing amount of work against our 
planned objectives for the year. I am 
grateful to each and every one of my team 
for their commitment and support in 
what was an exceptionally difficult year 
for us all, and one filled with uncertainty. 

Our catalogu ing efforts focused on four 
major areas. One was progressing the 
long-overdue task of producing a 

Supplementary Listing of the many 
accessions over the yea rs to a variety of 
Post classes, ranging from account books 
and records on postal transport to records 
relating to services and staff. The target 
was to list the contents of 60 shelves (60 
linear metres), and we achieved 75! 

Another goal achieved was the 
production of a new catalogue for class 
Post 52 (Stamp Depot records), a li sting of 

over I ,000 records, dating from around 
1914 when stamp production work passed 
from the Inland Revenue to the Post 
Office. This covers postal orders and 
stamped stationery as well as adhesive 

postage stamps, and includes records 
relating to items overprinted for use 
o,·erseas . 

Headway was also made with updated 
i-ion of Pos ts 121 and 122, during 
· -h ~h contents of another 34 shelves 

. c n a wide ,·ariety of subjects 

• ~-."c.1r .:! 'or release to re earchers. 
-:·-:.un:: h lp oi rudents ,md 

Friends, further headway was again made 
possible in the enormous task of sorting, 
conserving and cataloguing the Poster and 
Uniform Collections, including badges 
and buttons (Figures 1 to 3). 

F1gure 1. Colin Bendall, student, examining 
the badge collection. 

Figure 2. c.1720 identity badge 
with Royal Arms. 

Figu re 3. Catherine Orton, student. ,mr;:m
cataloguing. 

Increased Use of Services 
Usage of our services continues to grow 

apace: historical enquiries by telephone 
and letter reached well over 5,000; 
personal visitors to the search room were 
close on 2,000 and the number of modern 
business records handl ed for internal 
customers was up by over 50% . This las t 
was particularly welcome becau e, 
'"ithour an injection o · toda~-· records, 
the archi,·e woul di . 

ri· a.::: wil -on-inue to grow as 
hi ton· i being made toda,· throughout 
the modern Post Office by its ' 'arious 
businesses, is made more certain of 
success with every new "Heritage 
Partnership" that we make with key 

people. Our target for the year was I 0 
partnerships, and, despite the double 
handicap of extra-heavy demands on 
individual members of my team and 
pressures on our targeted partners as a 
result of a major business reorganisation, 
this was achieved. New partnerships of 
1995 included the Board Secretariat, the 
Film & Video Library, the Photograph 

Library, Communication Services, 
Parcel force and Post Office Counters Ltd. 
Within Royal Mail, partnerships were 
concluded with the "Trunk Network" 

(Rail net and Skynet projects - Figure 4); 
Road transport- Figure 5; Automation; 
Uniforms; Collection (postboxes- Figure 6); 
and, for the importance of its impact on 
people, the Employee Agenda Project. 

Figure 4. Skynet plane ser.:1ce. 

The Museum's need for artefacts is not 
forgotten and, where,·er appropriate, we 
seek for the Mu eum our partner's 
support of it efio to pr en·e th is kind 
of record of how thin., are done today. 

Otitre 1ch Acti" ities 
feas ible in 1995 for 



Figure 5. Road transport- green van. 

Figure 6. New Business postbox. 

Office having 

been for so long 

an employer on a 

large scale with its 

activities reaching 

out to every part 

of the country, 
our archive has 

much to offer any 

famil y historian 

whose ancestor 

once worked for the 

Post Office. In September, 
to further raise awareness of w hat 

we have to offer, Kevin Squelch, the 

Archivist, gave an illustrated talk on "The 

Victorian Postman" to the Federation of 

Fam ily History Societies at its conference 
at Reading University. 

To show colleagues in other work areas 

something of the work of the Archives & 
Records Services Unit, and how we can 

help them to manage their records and the 
information in them, Frank O'Neill (w ho 

provides a range of services to internal 

customers) produced and manned a stand 

at Royal Mail London's Teamwork 95 
event in the Barbican. 

Retired Post Office staff were not 

forgo tten, either, and in May Frank 

produced and manned a display in the 

Hall of King Edward Building, to mark 

the 50th anniversary of the Post Office 

HQ Old Colleagues' Association. 

Figure 7. New products- models of 7i'artlme 
double aperture box and 1940 posw:oman. 

The team also managed to launch rwo 

new products in our miniatures range, to 
mark the 50th anniversary of the ending 

of the war in Europe in 1945. One 

features a W.W.ll post-box with gas

detecting paint on its roof and a broad 

w hite painted stripe at its base to aid the 

movement of traffic in darkened streets 

during the blackout. The other features a 

W.W.II postwoman of 1940 carrying a tin 

hat for those dangerous days during the 

Blitz. Figure 7. 

Heritage Review & 
Organisational Change 
1896-1996 

A major project launched early in 1995, 

one focu sing on us and the Museum, is 

the H eritage Review. Led by The 
Secretary with the help of a small 

committee, recommendations were due in 

March 1996. Another, w ider review of the 

Post Office was completed in 1995. This 

led to a major organisational change w ith 
effect from 1 October, when our unit (and 

the Museum) left the Secretary's Office to 

become part of the new Post Office 

Services Group, under the direction of 

James Foley, H ead of Personnel Services 

& Facilities. 

At the start of the year, w ith my 

reti rement due in the summer of 1996, I 
had promised my team that I would 

record for them before I left as much as l 

could of my recollections, which cover 

over 30 years in both the Archives unit (in 

the 1960s), the Museum (in the 1970s) and 

as head of the Archives (from 1980). 

Surprisingly, I had never in all that time 
ever attempted to es tablish exactly w hen it 

was that the Archives unit as we know it 

today first came into being. M y 
conviction that it had always been there 

was as strong as my feel ing that it should 
always be there! 

With a little di gging, I quickly 

discovered that ea rl y in 1896 the then 

Secretary to the Post Office had charged 

the Third Secretary, Herbert Joyce CB 

(and author of the work The History of 

the Post Office, Bentley & Son, 1893) with 

the task of bringing together in one place 
all the Post Office's historical 

manuscripts, artefacts and printed books. 
and then fo rming a committee to re,·iew 

what needed ro be done to m:ma~e • 

herita"e properl~· and lll.1K i: or 
ac- ibl . Th report of joh·e· 
commm in . lar ·h I 96 ro rh 
formal abli hm m or the R ord Room 
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Figures 9.-11. 

Personalities 
associated with 

the Records -
H. Buxton 

Form an, R. \\7. 
H atswe/1 and A. 

M. Ogilv ie. 

Post Office Archiv es 

Figure 8. (above) 

The original 
Muniment Room 
with H erbert 
joyce and Buxton 
Fm·man. 

on 1 May 1896, with John H end\· (b ~· 

whose knowledge, as a enior 

Paperkecper in the Regi try. the ,·arious 

record had been located) placed in charge 
a its Curaror F: :ere; eo 11. From this 

mall _ nnm~ xa.:tl~- a century ago has 

:h.1.: we ha,·e roda}' in both the 
P : Om ·e Archi,·es (the successor of the 

R ·ord Room and, from 1987, the HQ 

R ~ · try) and the National Postal 

:\lu eum ( eparately estab lished in 1966). I 
now take th is opportunity, my last 

th rough these pages, to wish both of them 

every success in the yea rs to come. 
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Publications 

Publications during 1995 included some 21 postcards together 

w ith exhibition leaflets. The computer disk catalogue was 

updated to include issues fo r 1994. 

As before, postcards formed the main publishing activity with 21 cards. The general 
N PM leaflet was updated and special postmarks were used on several occasio ns. The G B 
C hro no list was updated to include issues fo r 1994 and this was published in computer disk 
fo rmat as part of StampMaster produced by Phi latel ic Software Ltd in association with 
Royal Mail. 

The NPM video Postboy to Postcode, produced in 1994 was entered by the Post Office 
F ilm and Video Uni t in category C (D ocumentary and Publicity Fi lms) in the International 
Festi val of Film and Video Programmes, Techfilm '95, in Prague. It won fi rst pri ze in its 
category. 

NPM 95/1 

NPM 95/2 

NPM 95/3 

Postal Cats 
NPM 95/1 

Smokey (Pos t O ffice H eadq uarte rs) from 
the June 1950 ed ition of the Post Office 
Magazine. 

NPM 95/2 

Tibs (Post O ffice H eadquarters). 

NPM 95/3 

Pos tcard design by Lawson W ood. 

NPM 95/4 

Pos tcard design by D onald McGill. 

JUST A CARD WITH LOTS OF LUCK. 

NPM 95/4 

Freddie Jf ercury 

NPM 95/5 

Fredd ie t-l ercu~ · .:hildhood 'tamp 
album with a selection oi pa~e . 

NPM 95/6 

A page of Monaco tamp :rom Frcddie 

Mercury's chi ld hood tamp album . 

NPM 95/7 

A page of Hungary stamps from Frcddic 
Mercury's chi ldhood stamp album. 

NPM 95/8 

A page of G B stamps from Freddie 
:\ lercu~·· childhood stamp al bum 
arranged in the sh.1pe of .m "F". 

I'hc FrcJdic .\lcrcur• Stamp .\\1--um 
~~~--~ 

NPM 95/5 

NPM 95/7 

NPM 95/6 

NPM 95/8 

Victorian Pos:s 
NPM 95/9 

Lond n. ). ear, 1887. 

NP M 95 10 



NPM 95/9 NPM 95/ 10 

NPM 95/ 12 
The Postman by Thomas Liddall 

Armitage, oi l on canvas. The postman 

wears si ngle peak shako (cap) and has two 

good conduct stripes on his tunic. 

NPM 95/ 13 

NPM 95/ 11 

The Postman by John Frederick Herring, 
Snr. ( 1795- 1865). Oil on canvas, showing 

mounted rural letter carrier, c. l830, 
NPM95/18 

knocking on the front door with his 

riding crop, holding a sealed letter in his 
other hand \,.)~ ,\ t t)~ 1.-tt ,,(/, 

'' .l, 

Postal Uniforms 
NPM 95/ 14 
Moses Nobbs, last of the Mail 

-7- ~ 
. . 

· ~ 1, l,.u! n r"' <. :: 

Coach guards. Scarlet coat with gold 

braid and blue collar, black hat with gold 
band. Armed with a blunderbuss and 

a pair of pistols. Portrait dated 1890. 
Post Office Archives 

NPM 95/15 
Mail G uard, 1861. Scarlet frock coat wirh 

gold lace facings and blue collar. Letter 
GPO in gold on each side of the collar. 

Photograph dated 19 10. 

Post Office Archives 

NPM 95/16 

NPM95/ 19 

H orse-drawn Parcel 1ail Coach Gu.1rd 

c. l900. Standard dark blue uniform wuh 
Guard's hat with wide gold band. Arm 
with service revolver and word ba~ on 

Post Office Photograph Lzbr.H) 

N PM 95/20 

NPM 95/17 
Motor Parcel Mail Van 191::. The ~ard 

wears standard uniform "·irh Guard's hat 
with wide gold band. Armed wirh 

truncheon and whistle. 

Post Office Photograph Librm) 

NPM 95/14 NPM 95/15 

NPM 95/21 

NPM95/16 

~31> 

NPM 95/12 

Publications 

NPM 95/ 13 

Christmas 1995 
NPM 95/18 The Royal Mail in Snow 
c. l850. Painting by Samuel Henry AI ken, 
jnr ( 18 1 0- 1894). National Postal Museum 
Collection 

NPM 95/19 A 1943 Christmas A irgraph, 

sent fro m the Middle East to Glasgow. 
National Postal Museum Collection 

NPM 95/20 Postman trudging through 

the snow back to a Post Office Morri s 
Minor 50cf van . Winter in Scotland, 1962. 

Post Office Photograph Library 

NPM 95/21 Post Office van being dug 

our of the snow. Winter in Scotland, 1962 . 

Post Office Photograph Library 

Cards Sold Out 
1992 92/4 The Queen's Stamps 

1992 92/ 12 l\lachin Head 

1995 Postmark Figures 
17 Jan. Postal Cars 2478 

5 May Freddie Mercury 1232 

5 May Victorian Posts 1137 

8Aug. Postal Uniforms 2083 

30 Oct. C hristmas 2103 

1995 Maltese Cross 6664 

1995 Postcard Print 
Figures 
17 Jan. Postal Cars (95/1-4) 8,000 (sets) 

5 May Freddie Mercury (95/ 5-8) 

10,000 (sets) 

5 May Victorian Posts 

(95/9-13) 

8,000 (sets) 

8 Aug. Postal Un iforms 

(95/ 14- 17) 8,000 

(sets) 

30 Oct. C hristmas (95/ 18-21) 

8,000 (sets) 
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Association of Friends 

Ray Pottle, the Secretary of the Association of Friends of the 

National Postal Museum, reports on their activities during 

1995, their lOth anniversary year. 

Anniversary Year 

On 8 April 1995, some 50 Friends 
and their guests celebrated the lOth 
anniversary of the foundation of the 
Association of Friends at a luncheon held 
in KEB Hall. They marked this milestone 
by presenting to the Museum three letter 
scales. Two were candlestick types of 
about 1840, one by Robert W. Winfield, 
the other by Joseph and Edmund Ratcliff, 
both from Birmingham. The 
third was a fine ladder scale 
by De Grave, Short, Fanner 
& Co. of London. This last 
has three brass trays on a 
wooden base and came 
complete with 
its original 
weights. 

The year was marked by a steady 
increase in membership numbers. At the 
end of our financial year on 31 March this 
stood at 539; at the time of writing it is 
well over 600. 

Visits & Talks 
The first talk of the year was by Colin 

Gibson, Technical Director of The House 
of Questa, who delivered a very 

interesting talk on his company and its 
postage stamp printing work. On 

the same day Step hen Holder 
FRPS,L showed GB GVI on 

cover. Later in March the 
Friends visited the 66th 
Scottish Philatelic Congress 
held in Falkirk. 

Scales don.1:ed b.• :be Fn . s. 

Appropriate! y, 
these items were purchased, at auction, 
from the estate of our late Friend, Bernard 
R Smith of Charmouth, Dorset. 

At the same time the anniversary was 
marked by a bumper 60-page edition of 
Cross Post, the journal of the Friends, 
edited by Allan Daniel!. This contained 
a short history of all the pre-foundation 
work undertaken by a very small group 
of members, through to our inaugural 
meeting and the succeeding 10 years. 
Amongst others, James Negus 
-onrributed an article on a decade 
oi ou,·enirs and Stan Goron and Jean 
Farnwia ga,·e histo ri es of the Museum 

~ Po t Office Archives during 
riod. 

Centre u:. 

Other ,.j its included one to rhe Ro~-al 
Air Force Museum, Hendon, to Post 
Office Archives and to the Great Western 
Society at Didcot where Railway Express 
Services exhibited a modern four-carriage 
TPO unit. While at a seminar at Coton 
House Management & Conference 
Centre near Rugby a small party of 
Friends were able to travel on a TPO 
between Derby and Birmingham and 
observe the service in operation. At the 
same seminar another highlight was a visit 
to East Midlands Airport to view the hub 
of air mail operations nationwide. 

<;(32)> 

The old home of Enschede m ;;Je a:_l of Haarlem 

For the first time in our hisrorT the 
Friends went overseas when we ,-isited 
the works and museum of the securiry 
printers Enschede of H aarlem in Holland. 
Enschede provide the back-up printing 
capability for many of our defin itives. 
Their own private museum was of 
considerable interest. 

Finally, on 25 November our AGM 
was attended by 104 Friends and guests. 

.4 I . .' is H .. znnes :... ~!b s .-ne ,..: J}er tnzn~ature 
le::I!T bo.ns .1: :v Fr. . s' AG.\f. 

You ma~- we · _ • -~ -: wregoing to be 
: mark the 1Oth 
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Acquisitions 199 5 
This is a detailed listing of some of the acquisitions, philatelic and 
artefacts, which came to the Museum during 1995. 

Artwork 1995 

Issue Name Issue Date Artists No. of Pieces 

British Textiles 23/7/1982 ]. Lawrence 8 
350 Years of Royal Mail 30/7/1985 P. Hogarth 1 
Christmas 1989 14/11/1989 D. Gentleman 11 
Greetings 1991 5/2/1991 T. Meeuwissen 
Sport 1991 11/6/1991 Huotley Muir 
Greetings 1993 2/2/1993 The Partners 11 
£10 2/3/1993 M. Denny 1 
£10 2/3/1993 ]. Matthews 1 
Christmas 1993 9/11/1993 Q. Blake 5 
Christmas 1993 9/11/1993 Carroll, Dempsey 

& Thirkell 5 
Age of Steam 18/1/1994 B. Delaney 21 
Age of Steam 18/1/1994 P. Hawkins 9 
Age of Steam 18/1/1994 A. Lindholm 5 
Age of Steam 18/1/1994 Roundel Design 9 
Age of Steam 18/1/1994 P. Wood 15 
Greetings 1994 1/2/1994 Newell & Sorrell 16 
Greetings 1994 1/2/1994 Why Not Assoc. 1 
Pictorial Postcards 12/4/1994 Carroll, Dempsey 

& Thirkell 8 
D-D ay 6/6/1994 K. Bassford 5 
Golf 5/7/1994 P. Hogarth 6 
Bank of England 27/7/1994 Sedley Place 1 
Summertime 2/8/1994 M. Cook 5 
Summertime 2/8/1994 A. Goldsworthy 5 
Medical Discoveries 27/9/1994 Halpin Grey Vermeir 2 
Christmas 1994 1/11/1994 Y. Gilbert 5 
Christmas 1994 1/11/1994 Why Not Assoc. 7 
Cats 17/1/1995 E. Blackadder 5 
Springtime 14/3/1995 A. Goldsworthy 32 
Springtime 14/3/1995 ]. Thomson 4 
Greetings 199 5 2113/1995 Newell & Sorrell 12 
Greetings 1995 21/3/1995 G. Tutssel 16 
Greetings 1995 21/3/1995 Why Not Assoc. 4 
National Trust 11/4/1995 N. Ackroyd 5 
National Trust 11/4/1995 K. Bassford 24 
National Trust 11/4/1995 Carroll, Dempsey 

& Thirkell 6 
National Trust 11/4/1995 T. Evans 6 
National Trust 11/4/1995 D. Gentleman 5 
Peace & Freedom 2/5/1995 ]-M. Folon 12 
Peace & Freedom 2/5/1995 D. Hillman & 

Pentagram 15 
Science Fiction 6/6/1995 G. Baxter 4 
Science Fiction 6/6/1995 G. Powell 9 



Issue Name Issue Date Artists No. of Pieces 

Shakespeare 8/8/1995 P. Ashcroft 4 
Shakespeare 8/8/1995 A. Fletcher, Pentagram 10 
Shakespeare 8/8/1995 C.W. Hodges 10 
Shakespeare 8/8/1995 M. jessett Assoc. 4 
Shakespeare 8/8/1995 L. Mynott 8 
Communications 5/9/1995 D. Cook 4 
Communications 5/9/1995 G. Hardie 6 
Communications 5/9/1995 The 400 11 
Rugby League 3/10/1995 Giant 8 
Rugby League 3/10/1995 D. Hiscock 8 
Rugby League 3/10/1995 A. Magill 4 
Christmas 1995 30/10/1995 P. Blake 3 
Christmas 1995 30/10/1995 Carroll, Dempsey 

& Thirkell 5 
Christmas 199 5 30/10/1995 ] Hedgecoe & 

H. Brown 5 
Christmas 1995 30/10/1995 Landor Assoc. 10 
Christmas 1995 30/10/1995 Why Not Assoc. 25 
Robert Burns 25/1/1996 A. Kitching 21 
Robert Burns 25/1/1996 W. McLean 4 
Greetings 1996 26/2/1996 G. Baxter 10 
Wildfowl & W etlands 12/3/1996 K. Lilly 5 
Wildfowl & W etlands 12/3/1996 C. Wormell 5 
European Football 14/5/1996 Sedley Place 26 
European Football 14/5/1996 M. White 5 
Classic Cars 1/10/1996 B.Rowe 5 

and 25 other pieces of stamp artwork. 

Registration Sheets 1995 

Definitives 

Value 

25p 
2p 
1st 

£1 
£3 
25p 
1st 
1st 

25p 

25p 
25p 
25p 

Date of Issue 

20/12/94 
11/4/95 
16/5/95 
22/8/95 
22/8/95 
24/10/95 

Sheet Size 

200 
200 
144 
200 
100 
200 
55 
400 

48 

96 
128 
120 

2 

Notes 

By Harrisons (2 bands) 
By Enschede (2 bands) 
With Reginald Mitchell label 
By Enschede 
By Harrisons 
By Enschede, opaque gum 
Unappropriated "Boots" style label 
By Harrisons with 2 bars for x10 NVI 
books 
By Harrisons with 2 bars plus 2 postcode 
labels for SOp stamp books 
By Harrisons with 2 bars for £1 books 
By Harrisons with 2 bars for £2 books 
By Harrisons with 2 bars for CL rolls 



Special Issues 

Issue Name Date of Issue Values Sheet Size Notes 

Cats 17/1/1995 19p,25p,30p,3 5p,41 p 100 By Questa 
Springtime 14/3/1995 19p,25p,30p,35p,41p 100 By Harrisons 
Greetings 1995 21 /3/1995 1st x 10 80 By Walsall 
National Trust 11/4/1995 19p,25p,30p,35p,41p 100 By Harrisons 
Peace & Freedom 2/ 5/1995 19p, 19p,25p,25p,30p 100 By Harrisons 
Science Fiction 6/6/1995 25p,30p,35p,41p 100 By Questa 
Shakespeare 8/8/1995 25p X 5 100 By Walsall 
Communications 5/9/1995 19p,25p,41p,60p 100 By Harrisons 
Rugby League 3/10/1995 19p,25p,30p,35p,41 p 100 By Harrisons 
Christmas 1995 30/10/1995 19p,25p,30p,41p,60p 100 By Harrisons 
Greetings 1996 26/2/1996 1st x 10 80 By Walsall 

Prestige Stamp Book 

Name Date of Issue Value Sheet Size Notes 

National Trust 25/4/1995 25p NT 48 Pane 1 by Harrisons 
National Trust 25/4/1995 lOp+ 19p+25p 96 Pane 2 by Questa 

+ 30p + 35p + 41p 
National Trust 25/4/1995 19p+25p W; 72 Pane 3 by Questa 

19p+25p NI; 
19p+25p s. 

National Trust 25/4/1995 19p 72 Pane 4 by Questa 

Stamped Stationery 

Name Date of Issue Value Type N otes 

Glasgow School of Art 4/41995 45p Scottish aerogramme McCorquodales 
Youth Olympics 4/7/1995 45p Aerogramme McCorquodales 
Prehistoric Scotland 18/7/1995 45p Scottish aerogramme McCorquodales 
Priority Services 7/8/95 Six envelopes 
Christmas 1995 3/10/1995 45p Aerogramme McCorquodales 

Essays 1995 

These essays were considered by the Stamp Advisory Committee on the 
dates listed and signed cards bearing an example of each were deposited 
in the Museum. 

Issue Name Issue Date Type SAC Date Notes 

Rugby League 3/10/95 1st 2/3/1995 2 new designs 
Christmas 1995 30/10/95 2nd 20/7/1995 designs by Ken Lilly 
Robert Burns 25/1/95 1st 2119/1995 
Robert Burns 25/1/95 2nd 19/10/1995 
Greetings 1996 26/ 2/96 1st 20/7/1995 10 stamps & labels 
Greetings 1996 26/2/96 1st 20/7/1995 4 alternative designs 
Wildfowl & Wetlands 12/3/96 1st 21/9/1995 
Wildfowl & Wetlands 12/3/96 2nd 19/10/1995 
European Football 14/5/96 1st 21/9/1995 
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Artefacts 1995 

These are the artefacts which arrived in the Museum during 1995 and 
were accessioned. A number of other items are included in the overall 
statistics but await accessioning. Missing numbers refer to the backlog. 

Accession Description Accession Description 
No. No. 

OB1995.1 Handstamp; •Parcelpost EPCO OB1995.33 2 prints on Valentine themes, from 
London E16 4TD" The Illustrated News, and The Illustrated 

OB1995.2 Four rubber handstamps; Blackburn; Times. 1875 and 1856. 
Rosendale; Stockport OB1995.34 2 prints on Valentine themes, from The 

OB1995.3 Money safe in form of a book Illustrated Times. 1863 and 1865 
OB1995.4 GPO personal telephone directory. OB1995.35 2 prints (from newspaper) on 

1961 Valentine theme - one from The 
OB1995.5 Imperial Service Medal Q. W. Munn) Pictorial World and one from The 

and letter. 1934 Illustrated Times. 1866 & 1875 
OB1995.6 NPM postcard overprinted with OB1995.36 Print The Fourteenth of February from 

questionnaire The Illustrated Times. 1871 
OB1995.7 Uniform of Belgian postman. 1992 OB1995.37 2 prints on Valentine themes from The 
OB1995.8 Uniform of Greek postman. 1992 Illustrated London News, 1871 and 1872 
OB1995.9 Uniform of Danish postman. 1992 OB1995.38 2 prints on Valentine themes from The 
OB1995.10 Uniform of Spanish postman. 1992 Illustrated London News. 1874 & 1875 
OB1995.11 Uniform of Italian postman. 1992 OB1995.39 Print from The Graphic on Valentine 
OB1995.12 Uniform of German postman. 1992 theme. 1875 
OB1995.13 2 flags, stamps and crown applique OB1995.40 Print on Valentine theme from The 
OB1995.14 Flag with Olympic motifs Illustrated London News. 1874 
OB1995.15 Flag; 'Royal Mail 1840-1990' OB1995.41 Victorian wedding celebration card and 
OB1995.16 2 postcards and 1 greetings card pair of white paper gloves. 1863 
OB1995.17 84 early 20th cent. Valentine postcards OB1995.42 5 Valentine cards c.1915 
OB1995.18 2 paperlace Valentine cards c.l870 OB1995.43 20 postcards and cards on Valentine 
OB1995.19 2 paperlace Valentine cards c.l860-70 theme c. 1910 
OB1995.20 2 paper! ace Valentine cards c.l840-50's OB1995.44 5 Valentine cards c.1913 
OB1995.21 4 paperlace Valentine cards c.1860-80 OB1995.45 5 humorous Valentine cards c.1913 
OB1995.22 3 paperlace Valentine cards c.1860-80 OB1995.46 Victorian Valentine card in form of 
OB1995.23 3 Valentine cards c.1870 grey gloves 
OB1995.24 2 Valentine cards c.1870 OB1995.47 Victorian puzzle Valentine 
OB1995.25 41 assorted greetings cards late 19th OB1995.48 Victorian hand painted Valentine 

and 20th century cards for various OB1995.49 Bird cage Valentine. 1817 
occaswns OB1995.50 6 Valentine cards by George Meek 

OB1995.26 7 Valentines cards c. 18 60-1900 c.l840 
OB1995.27 19 assorted greetings cards c.1840-1880 OB1995.51 3 Valentine cards c.1840-60 
OB1995.28 Valentine card - flower cage, c.1820 OB1995.52 20 20th cent. Valentine cards c.1920-30 
OB1995.29 Victorian sheet music - The Musical OB1995.53 14 Valentine cards with animals. 20th 

Valentine century 
OB1995.30 6 humorous transformation Valentines OB1995.54 2 Valentine cards, theatre scenes c. 1920 

c.l840-70 OB1995.55 5 'pop-up' or 3-D Valentine cards 
OB1995.31 7 Victorian Valentines c.1880 c.1920 
OB1995.32 6 perfumed sachet Valentines c.1860-70 OB1995.56 28 Valentine cards, some with movable 

elements c.l920-1930 
OB1995.57 5 3-D 'pop-up' Valentine cards. 1925-35 
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Accession Description 
No. 

OB1995.58 15 assorted Valentines and telegrams. 
1936-1960 

OB1995.59 5 early 20th-century Valentine cards 
OB1995.60 A Victorian honeycomb Valentine card 
OB1995.61 Early 20th century 'pop-up' Valentine 

cards 
OB1995.62 24 3-D, 'pop-up' cards. c.l920. 
OB1995.63 4 3-D honeycomb Valentine cards 

c.1930s 
OB1995.64 6 embroidered greetings cards. 1916-17 
OB1995.65 Late Victorian, bean-shaped, fabric ' 

pin-cushion 
OB 1995.66 Victorian printed booklet: Verses for 

Valentines 
OB1995.67 :\llap of Bedfordshire 
OB 1995.68 White Post Office mackintosh 
OB 1995.69 6 pieces of Christmas card anwork by 

Peter Firmin - commissioned by Royal 
Mail 

OB 1995.70 Christmas card stationery and design 
proof. 1994 

OB1995.71 Sumlock comptometer- adding 
machine 

OB1995.72 Captive weight balance, S-pin type 
OB1995.73 Flintlock pistol by J Wilkinson. 1810 
OB1995.74 Brass calendar, wall mounted. 1937 
OB1995.75 Ephemera from sorting office 
OB1995.76 Valedictory Certificate 1889, Great 

War Service Medal, letter, etc. 
OB1995.77 Handstamp from Hepworth, Diss 
OB1995.78 Seal matrix, bowl and box of metal 

seals marked, 'EC' 
OB1995.79 Embroidered first aid badge 
OB1995.80 Carved wooden panel 
OB1995.81 Imperial Service Medal- M.S. Moore 
OB1995.82 Letter for above medal 
OB1995.83 Model 'T' Ford 1992 Bypost. 1991 
OB1995.84 Model 'A.A.' Ford, 1934 Bypost. 1991 
OB1995.85 Model 6 wheel van, 1935 Bypost. 1991 
OB1995.86 Model commercial van, 1929 Bypost. 

1991 
OB1995.87 Model large parcel van, 1950's Days 

Gone By limited edition 
OB1995.88 Model special commemorative model 

van •3so years" 
OB1995.89 Model special commemorative model 

"350 years of RM" 
OB1995.90 Model 1950 Morris '2' van 
OB1995.91 Seal press from the Office of the 

Secretary to the Post Office. 
OB1995.92 Automatic bag sealer (with wires) 
OB1995.93 Stamp wobbler and Royal Mail 

promotional material 
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Accession Description 
No. 

OB1995.94 Certificate of Major 0. Rulach, Asst. 
Dir. of Postal Services, 1914-1918, 
signed by W.S. Churchill. 1919 

OB1995.95 Officers pouch/belt plate. P.O . Rifles 
c.1893 

OB1995.96 1868-80 Glengarry badge. Middx Rifle 
volunteers 49 

OB1995.97 1902-8 officers cap badge. Middx Rifle 
volunteers 24 

OB1995.98 1868-80 pouch badge. Middx Rifle 
volunteers 24 

OB1995.99 Theatre programme: world premiere of 
'Postman's Knock' signed by author 
Paul Groves 

OB1995.101 Airgraph; envelope, form and film 
OB1995.102 Motorbike: BSA 175cc in GPO livery 
OB1995.104 190 handstamps 
OB1995.105 Imperial Service Medal, GviR Charles 

F. Field 
OB1995.112 Embroidered New Year card. 1914-19 
OB1995.113 Publicity material, for 'Teamwork '95', 

including T-shirt 
OB1995.114 9 handstamps, 1 punch, 1 seal press 
OB 1995.115 24 miscellaneous items of office 

equipment 
OB1995.116 Poster- pl {m) 7118 
OB1995.117 Poster- pi (s) 4141 
OB1995.118 Section of specially woven Post Office 

carpet 
OB1995.125 Model 1920 'T' Ford van, celebrating 

'Stamp 95' . 
OB1995.126 Egyptian campaign Medal of W.S. 

Chateris 
OB1995.127 Brass letter balance on wooden base 
OB1995.128 Brass quadrant balance made by Ges 

Gesch. 
OB1995.129 Advertisement for mourning stationery 

c.1891 
OB1995.130 Proof engraving for Valentine 

envelope. 19th century 
OB1995.131 Ink bottle - dark green plastic 
OB1995.132 Copy of original photograph showing 

inspector G. Hoyle, Barnsley, late 
1930s 

OB1995.133 3 'proof' ceramic plates of the "Cats" 
collection, produced by Royal Mail 

OB 1995.134 Miscellaneous promotional material 
from Royal Mail 

OB1995.135 4 ceramic plates with train designs, and 
ephemera. Produced by Royal Mail 

OB1995.136 Ephemera relating to 'stamp master' 



Accession Description 
No. 

OB1995.137 Door sign 'Processing Managers 
Support Group' from Royal Mail, 
King Edward Building 

OB1995.138 General issue biro 'PO SP15' 
OB1995.139 Medallion- bust of Eric Gill, engraver 
OB1995.140 Mug- 'The Stamp Bug Club' produced 

by Royal Mail 
OB1995.142 Full length portrait (oil on canvas) of 

Governor E. Harrison, 1727, former 
Postmaster General. By Charles Jervas. 

OB1995.143 Activity book The Jolly Postman by 
Allan and J anet Ahlberg 

OB1995.144 2 Christmas cards, German and 
Danish. 1914 

OB1995.145 Red GPO safety helmet 
OB1995.146 11 miscellaneous items of GPO 

equipment 
OB1995.147 2 certificates- to William Waine c.1970 
OB1995.148 2 P.O. notices relating to telegraphs 
OB1995.149 Black direction sign with white 

lettering 'Civil Defence Control 
Room', wartime sign removed 1995 

OB1995.150 Black and white, metal, P.O. and 
Savings Bank sign 

OB1995.151 Miscellaneous P.O. equipment 
OB1995.152 Miscellaneous stationery items 
OB1995.153 Ticket and invitation to opening of 

new P.O. at Stratford-upon-Avon. 1962 
OB1995.154 Valentines by artist Waiter Crane 

c.1876 
OB1995.155 2 circular-shaped Valentine cards. 

1850-60 
OB1995.157 Valentine with postally used envelope. 

1852 
OB1995.158 Valentine 4-sided sachet c.1870 
OB1995.159 5 Valentines 'silent tear' 'doubt not' 

and 3 others. 1860-90 
OB1995.160 2 Valentine cards with envelopes. 

1850 and 1900 
OB1995.162 63 Valentines, mixed postcards and 

greetings cards. 1880-1920 
OB1995.163 16 Valentines various. 1860-1900 
OB1995.164 12 Valentines various. 1840-1920 
OB1995.166 Valentine fan "pretty ladies". 1890s 
OB1995.169 3 Valentines by F. Quarre. 1850-60 
OB1995.170 Paperlace Valentine card c.1870 
OB1995.171 4 Valentines with envelopes, 1 by 

Addenbrooke. 1840-60 
OB1995.172 3 Valentines. 1840-60 
OB1995.174 4 paperlace Valentines, with 1 

envelope. 1850-1874 
OB1995.176 4 paperlace Valentines c.1850-1860 
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Accession Description 
No. 

OB1995.177 4 Valentines with envelopes, including 
cobweb design. 19th century 

OB1995.178 Paperlace Valentine by Kershaw c.1850 
OB1995.180 Valentine card attributed to Mansell 

c.1850 
OB1995.183 2 paperlace Valentines with 

chromolithograph decoration c.l850. 
OB1995.184 2 Valentines with envelope c.l850 
OB1995.186 4 paperlace Valentines c.1860-70 
OB1995.187 5 sachet Valentines with envelopes 

c.1870 
OB1995.188 2 paperlace Valentines by Mossman 

c.1840-60 
OB1995.189 3 Valentines, 2 with envelopes, by 

Mullord c.1860 
OB1995.190 Valentine card by Ernest Nister 

c.1900-10 
OB1995.191 Novelty Valentine card. 1881 
OB1995.192 3 Valentines with fabric parts c.1860-70 
OB1995.193 3 Valentines, 2 with envelopes c.1860 
OB 1995.194 3 paperlace Valentines c.1870-90 
OB 1995.195 9 assorted Valentines c.l860-80 
OB1995.197 3 paperlace Valentines c.1880 
OB1995.198 3 paperlace Valentines c.l860-70 
OB1995.199 4 paperlace Valentines c.1860-70 
OB1995.200 3 paperlace Valentines c.1870 
OB1995.203 2 paperlace Valentines c.l850-1 
OB1995.205 2 paperlace Valentines c.l870-1890 
OB 1995.206 2 chromolithograph Valentines with 

envelopes. 1858 and 1872 
OB1995.208 3 paperlace Valentines c.1860-75 
OB1995.209 2 paperlace Valentines c.l870-80 
OB1995.210 11 chromolithograph Valentines 

c.1860-1890 
OB 1995.211 Heart-shaped chromolithographic 

Valentine c.1900-1 0 
OB1995.212 4 hand-coloured Valentines, attributed 

to Whitney. 1890-1900 
OB1995.213 2 handcoloured Valentines c.1840 
OB1995.215 2 mechanical Valentines c.1900 
OB1995.216 2 'pop-up' Valentines c.1920. 
OB1995.217 2 mugs and carrier bag- promotional 

material for Stamp Advisory 
Committee, Christmas. 1994 

OB1995.218 Certificate of Service, P.O. Rifles. 
1879-1908 

OB1995.219 Four beam ladder scale 
OB1995.229 3 Valentines, one by Mansell c.l860 
OB1995.230 5 Valentines by Mansell c.1865 
OB1995.231 3 Valentines by Rock & Co. c.1840-50 
OB1995.232 3 handcoloured Valentines by 

Whatman. 1839, 1840, 1859 
OB1995.233 2 Mullord Valentines c.l840-1860 



Accession Description 
No. 

OB1995.234 2 Valentines by Rimmel c.1865 
OB1995.235 2 aquatint Valentines c.1830-40 
OB1995.236 2 aquatint Valentines c.1830-40 
OB1995.237 Poonah or theorem Valentine card 

c.1845. 
OB1995.238 4 lithograph Valentines c.1822 
OB1995.239 Handcoloured Valentine card c.1822 
OB1995.240 5 handcoloured Valentines c.1840 
OB1995.241 5 Valentines with gold powder frames 
OB1995.242 Handcoloured Valentine c.1825 
OB1995.243 2 wood blocks Valentines c.1817 
OB1995.244 11 Jewish New Year cards. Mid to late 

19th century 
OB1995.245 Assorted P.O. memorabilia, 

particularly Rifle Club 
OB1995.246 3 Valentines c.1870-75 
OB1995.247 4 Valentines c.1860 
OB1995.248 5 novelty Valentines c.1900-20 
OB 1995.249 Valentine token · novelty fan in box 

c.1890 
OB1995.250 2 Valentine cards c.1840. 
OB1995.251 'Pop-up' Valentine card c.1900-10 
OB1995.252 3 'pop-up' Valentine cards c.1900-27 
OB1995.253 'Pop-up' Valentine card c.1920 
OB1995.254 4 mechanical Valentines c.1920 
OB1995.255 2 Valentine cards c.1890 
OB 1995.256 12 paper! ace Valentine cards c.1860-80 
OB1995.257 5 Valentine cards 
OB1995.258 3 hanging Valentines c.1890-1900 
OB 1995.259 7 novelty Valentine cards c.1910-20 
0 B 199 5.260 7 silk fringed Valentines c. 1890-1900 
OB1995.261 Valentine in form of a paper doll with 

poem. Postally used. 1813 
OB1995.262 1 cobweb Valentine c.1820 
OB1995.263 1 puzzle Valentine c.1790 
OB1995.264 6 Valentines cards c.1930 
OB1995.265 G.P.O. motorcycle helmet and goggles 
OB1995.266 King George V metal toilet roll holder 

from P.O. in Lytham, St. Anne's 
OB1995.267 Blue Post Office dust coat 
OB1995.268 Wooden wall calendar. 1937 
OB1995.269 London street directory 
OB1995.270 Assorted P.O. instruction books. 1966 
OB1995.271 Wooden desk top box 
OB1995.276 Valentine card by Mullord c.1873 
OB1995.277 Paperlace Valentine card c.1890-1900 
OB1995.278 Paperlace Valentine card c.1860 
OB 1995.279 Paperlace Valentine with hand-painted 

decoration. By Dobbs Bailey & Co. 
1850 

OB 1995.280 Paper! ace Valentine c.1850 
OB1995.281 Valentine card by Whatman and 

Dobbs c.1850 
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Accession Description 
No. 

OB1995.282 Paperlace Valentine c.1849/1850 
OB 1995.283 Paper! ace Valentine. 1850 
OB1995.284 Paperlace Valentine. 1850-60 
OB1995.285 Valentine fan by Rimmel. 1880-90 
OB1995.286 Valentine card by Mansell c.1845-50 
OB1995.287 Valentine card with envelope c.1850 
OB1995.288 Paperlace Valentine c.1850-60 
OB1995.289 2 paperlace Valentines, including one 

envelope c.1850 
OB1995.290 Hand printed Valentine c.1840 
OB1995.291 Paperlace Valentine c.1850 
OB1995.292 3 paperlace Valentine cards c.1860-70 
OB1995.293 2 paperlace Valentine cards c.1860-1900 
OB 1995.294 Valentine card with envelope c.1875 
OB1995.295 2 paperlace Valentines and 1 envelope 

c.1870 
OB1995.296 3 paperlace Valentines by Dobbs K.idd 

and Co. c.1860-70 
OB1995.297 Paperlace Valentine by Meek c.1870 
OB1995.298 Valentine card with scraps, by Mansell 

c.l870 
OB1995.299 Paperlace Valentine by Kershaw and 

Son c.1850 
OB 1995.300 Paper! ace Valentine, postally used. 

1812 
OB1995.301 Comic Valentine, postally used. 1812 
OB1995.302 Valentine card by Marcus Ward. 1876 
OB1995.303 Victorian embossed Valentine 

envelope. 1858 
OB1995.304 Postally used Valentine envelope. 1872 
OB1995.307 Battery powered P.O. clock 13-24 hr 
OB1995.309 1 Valentine and 2 Christmas cards. 

19th century 
OB1995.313 G.P.O. puncture repair tin and 6 

G.P.O. badges 
OB1995.316 P.O. counter equipment 
OB1995.323 Selected paper items from Great Train 

Robbery 
OB1995.356 175cc. Bantam motorcycle 
OB1995.358 Colour print of 19th century sorting 

office 
OB1995.373 Rectangular stamp box in Tunbridge 

ware 
OB1995.374 Circular stampbox in Tunbridge ware 
OB1995.375 5 stamp boxes in Tartan ware 
OB1995.376 Stamp box wood with enamel 

decoration 
OB1995.377 Novelty inkwell in form of Kelly's 

Directory. 1904 
OB1995.383 Book: Illustrations of the Site and 

Neighlxmrhood of the New Post Office -
St. Martin 's-le-Grand and its Liberty. 
1830. 



Accession Description 
No. 

OB1995.384 Book- The Quiver of Love- W Crane 
and K Greenaway 

OB1995.385 Print - The De la Rue stand at the 
Great Exhibition, {1851) depicting 
envelope making machine 

OB1995.401 Pictorial envelope, signed Alfred Gray 
c.1885 

OB1995.402 Birthday card, signed Alfred Gray 
c.l890 

OB1995.404 2 Valentine postcards. c.l910 
OB1995.405 Pictorial envelope showing the Bridge 

at Runcorn. c.1860 
OB1995.407 Pair of miniature envelopes and 1 

sheet of matching writing paper 
OB1995.408 'Courting' envelope. Drawn by J 

Doyle. 19th century 
OB1995.416 'The Wonderland postage stamp case'. 

1889-1910 
OB1995.417 Ashtray, form holder and ticket 

dispenser, Post Office issue 
OB1995.418 Illustrated writing paper, Rock and 

Co. 1844. 
OB1995.419 Embossed writing paper, signed Mark 

Noble. 1825 
OB 1995.420 Illustrated writing paper by Rock and 

Co. 1844 
OB1995.421 8 sheets of illustrated writing paper 

with printed decorative headings 
OB1995.422 8 sheets of comic seaside note paper. 

1850s. 
OB 1995.423 2 sheets of illustrated writing paper, 

New Year 1858. 
OB1995.424 3 sheets illustrated Christmas writing 

paper. 1858 
OB1995.425 8 sheets comic seaside note paper. 

1850s 
OB1995.426 6 sheets illustrated writing paper, 

depicting seamen/ marines 
OB1995.427 Illustrated writing-paper; coloured 

depiction of Ottawa. 1850s 
OB1995.428 Trade card, Bristol. 1820s-30s 
OB1995.429 Trade card. London. 1840s-50s 
OB1995.430 Trade card, Southampton. 1790-1810s 
OB1995.431 Trade card, Torquay. 1820s-30s 
OB1995.432 Trade card, Tunbridge wells 1790-1810s 
OB1995.433 Trade card, Weymouth. 1820s-30s 
OB1995.434 Newspaper entry about robbery of the 

mail. The London Evening Post 1787 
OB1995.435 Coaching card, mentioning George and 

Blue Boar Coaching Inn, London 
OB1995.436 Coaching advert mentioning 'Royal 

Mail' 
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Accession Description 
No. 

OB1995.437 Visiting cards 'Playing Cards Italian' 
c.1750 

OB1995.438 2 British visiting cards c. 1790 
OB1995.439 Christmas card, 'Venetian blind' 

variety 
OB1995.440 Illustrated writing paper with 6-verse 

love poem 1797 
OB1995.441 Collection of love letters on illustrated 

writing paper. 1845 and 1847 
OB1995.442 All seasons Valentine c.1865 
OB1995.443 Paperdoll Valentine c.1860 
OB1995.444 Mechanical comic Valentine c.1 840s 
OB1995.445 Gilded Valentine with fabric. 1875 
OB1995.446 Heart-shaped Valentine c.1860-70 
OB1995.447 'Love- Office Telegram' by Rimmel. 

1871 
OB1995.448 4 portrait Valentines c.1890 
OB1995.449 2 Kate Greenaway Valentines 'elves 

and fairies' c.1880 
OB1995.450 2 Valentine lampoons. c.1890s 
OB1995.451 Colour puzzle Valentine. 1890-1900 
OB1995.452 '3-D' Valentine card, by Raphael Tuck. 

c.1900 
OB1995.453 '3-D' Valentine card c.1920 
OB1995.454 Artwork for Victorian comic Valentine 
OB1995.455 Artwork for Victorian comic Valentine 
OB1995.456 Mechanical Valentine c.1890s 
OB1995.459 75 items of GPO memorabilia-

signage, lamps, badges and inkwell 
OB1995.460 Assorted GPO posters 
OB1995.461 Greetings telegram 'GviR' - unused 
OB1995.463 Tow truck used by Parcelforce 
OB1995.464 Tow truck used by Parcelforce 
OB1995.465 Tow truck used by Parcelforce 
OB1995.466 Fork lift used by Parcelforce 
OB1995.467 Wood trolley with notice board and 

shelves 
OB1995.468 Tow truck with battery pack used by 

Parcelforce 
OB1995.469 Wooden stool 
OB1995.470 Wooden table 
OB1995.471 Sorting frame and table 
OB1995.472 Signage 
OB1995.473 Metal and wood trolley 
OB1995.474 Lady's bicycle, marked 'Royal Mail' 
OB1995.475 Post Office clock, battery operated 
OB1995.476 Wood cupboard with wire mesh door 
OB1995.477 Supervisors signing-in desk, wooden 
OB1995.478 4 - unit metal locker, green. 1936-52 
OB1995.479 2- unit metal locker, green. 1936-52 
OB1995.480 2- unit metal locker, brown. 1959 
OB1995.481 Wooden posting box 
OB1995.483 Fire extinguisher- marked GvR 



Accession Description 
No. 

OB1995.484 Postman's Salter balance in case 
OB1995.485 Iron sign 'Post Office Telephones' 
OB1995.488 Royal Mail sign 
OB1995.489 2 swagger sticks from P.O. Rifles. 
OB1995.493 Silver trowel in box for topping-out 

ceremony at S.E.D.O., Southwark. 
1982 

OB1995.513 Plastic fire bucket (with lid) and 
s1gnage 

OB1995.514 Set of 7 Royal Mail model vehicles, 
limited edition collectors series 

OB1995.515 2 sets of 2 Corgi Royal Mail and 
Parcel vans Range Rover IT ransit 

OB1995.516 Corgi model celebrating the 150th 
anniversary of the Penny Post 

OB1995.517 London tram bus with the inscription 
"!50th Anniversary of the Penny Post" 
18~1990 

OB1995.5 18 2 model trains - Travelling Post Office 
OB1995.521 2 models of Ford Transit vans- Royal 

Mail Datapost 
OB1995.522 2 sets of 3 models (Corgi)- Royal Mail 

helicopter, van and car 
OB1995.523 Model Morris ']' van by Corgi Models 
OB1995.524 Model Fordson 5 cwt. van- Royal 

Mail (Corgi) 
OB1995.525 Model Royal Mail Parcels lorry, 

Matchbox 
OB1995.526 Royal Mail Cabover, model by Corgi 

Classics 
OB 1995.527 Post box letter opener with 

presentation box 
OB1995.528 2 models of Transit vans - Royal Mail 

Parcels by Corgi 
OB1995.529 2 models of Landrover vans- Royal 

Mail Parcels by Corgi 
OB1995.530 2 Matchbox models of MB72 parcel 

trucks 
OB1995.531 Set of 6 Royal Mail commemorative 

collection models 
OB1995.532 1 set of superhauler despatch vehicles 

by Corgi 
OB1995.533 G.P.O. trolley 
OB1995.534 Medical equipment used in 

Occupational Health Centre, 
Manchester 

OB1995.535 4 articulated lorries (2 sets), Royal 
Mail letters and Parcelforce 

OB1995.536 Model of POV29 1964- Scammell 
Scarab 3 ton Royal Mail truck by 
Corgi 

OB1995.537 Model POV 21 Morris ']' van, Bypost 
Cresta. 1950 
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Accession Description 
No. 

OB1995.538 Ceramic character mug: postman mug 
with pillar box handle by Royal 
Doulton 

OB1995.539 Model of Royal Mail night rider black 
van 

OB1995.540 3 models of post boxes- Penfold, red 
and green - by Gearbox Models 

OB1995.541 2 Royal Mail teddy bears, 'Cheeky 
Bear' and 'Honey Bear' 

OB1995.542 Model 'T' Ford Royal Mail van 250 
cwt 

OB1995.543 Wooden telephone directory holder 
OB1995.544 Double bag trolley 
OB1995.545 Wooden cabinet with double doors. 

1938 
OB1995.546 Brown Post Office dust coat 
OB1995.547 Navy canvas pouch trimmed with 

leather 
OB1995.548 2 red canvas pouches from double bar 

postal trolley 
OB1995.549 Brown leather T.P.O. brief case 
OB1995.550 Skynet plane model 
OB1995.551 Wooden reading trolley 
OB1995.552 Pitney Bowes franking machine 
OB1995.553 Folder marked "postal mechanisation 

programme D-test" 
OB1995.554 Framed roll of honour from the 1914-

1919 war 
OB1995.555 Supervisor's machine for checking 

phosphor dots 
OB1995.556 Royal Mail umbrella 
OB1995.557 2 green metal document/licence 

holders. 1936-52 
OB1995.558 Framed paper item Royal Mail and 

relocation of Post Office Headquarters 
document, April '93 

OB1995.559 Framed document - Colchester Road 
Transport Workshop Opening 

OB1995.560 Award to 'Royal Mail Streamline' -
opening of Distribution Centre 1992 

OB1995.561 Award to 'Royal Agricultural Society' 
- Royal show 1965 

OB1995.562 Framed print of George Inn, 
Southwark, a coaching inn 

OB1995.563 Framed document- 'British Industrial 
Initiative Award', 1978-1988 

OB1995.564 Franked Post Office award 
OB1995.565 Framed film award for 'Someone, 

Somewhere' 
081995.566 I.T.V.A. T.V. award of merit for 

'training' (Post Office) 
OB1995.567 I.T.V.A. T.V. award for 'our postal 

award year' 



Accession Description 
No. 

OB1995.568 British Industrial Film Association 
national award 1964 · awarded to the 
story of letter sorting 

OB1995.569 Certificate of merit from the British 
Industrial Film Festival 1971 sponsored 
by Post Office publicity branch. 

OB1995.570 Framed Post Office diploma for 
philately 

OB1995.571 Certificate of special merit from the 
British Industrial and Scientific Film 
Association 

OB1995.572 Silver award presented to the Post 
Office for 'County Cricket Centenary 
Stamps'. 1973 

OB1995.573 Award for the 1st exhibition of postal 
mechanisation in Rome · (with medal) 

OB1995.574 Wooden posting box used in 
promotions 

OB1995.575 2-seater Post Office bench 
OB1995.576 Counter high chair 
OB1995.577 Metal bed frame from firs t aid room 
OB1995.578 Single bag trolley with castor wheels 
OB1995.579 Screen from first aid room 
OB 1995.580 Postman's whistle on a ring 
OB 1995.581 Seal press 
OB1995.582 1 complete brass ticket-holder for 

registered letters 
OB 1995.583 Self-inking automatic numerator 
OB1995.584 Key for posting box aperture closure 
OB1995.585 19 handstamps- 1 used for wax 
OB1995.586 Dark grey plastic coin separator 
OB1995.587 Light grey Post Office quick change 

till unit 
OB1995.588 GV fire blanket container 
OB1995.589 2 postmaster's badges 
OB1995.590 Ceramic wall plaque of Victorian P.O. 

by Hazle 
OB1995.591 Little P.O. model by Avon 
OB1995.592 Ceramic post box by Quince Honey 

Farm 
OB1995.593 2 Ford Escort 55 vans RM. postal 

engineering and RM. Datapost van, by 
Corgi 

OB1995.594 Post box money box by Churchill's -
unauthorised 

OB1995.595 5 Corgi vehicles 1991 including Iveco 
Landrover, Ford Cargo Container and 
Ford Transit with Royal Mail logo. 

OB1995.596 Royal Mail post bus by Hart Models 
OB1995.597 Royal Mail post bus by Stamp 

Magazine 
OB1995.598 Model post box and Royal Mail cycle 

with rider 
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Accession Description 
No. 

OB1995.599 2 model BSA motorbike riders with 
P.O. telephones sidecar 

OB1995.600 Model Ford Escort van by Roxley 
Models 

OB1995.601 Datapost van - Royal :\.i:ail by Roxley 
Models 

OB1995.602 Royal Mail Sherpa van- Welsh, by 
Roxley Models 

OB1995.603 Royal Mail RoMEC van by Roxley 
Models 

OB1995.604 Royal Mail Datapost van by Roxley 
Models 

OB1995.605 Morris 10 cwt van Royal Mail wartime 
livery by K and R Models 

OB1995.606 Set of 10 models classic cars by 
Littlewoods Models 

OB1995.607 Set of three Royal Mail Matchbox 
models by Promod. 

OB1995.608 Model Post Office telephone van
Bedford series in green 

OB1995.609 Set of 6 Datapost despatch centre 
models by Corgi 

OB1995.610 Model pillar-boxes in red/green by 
Gearbox Models 

OB1995.611 Set of 3 Bypost models by Corgi 
OB1995.612 Set of 3 Bypost postman figures in 

pewter 
OB1995.613 Set of 3 Bypost diorama samples by 

Gearbox 
OB1995.614 3 model vehicles - Range Rover, mail 

van and parcel van 
OB1995.615 Royal Mail 2 piece set by Corgi -

model 'T' Ford Royal Mail van and a 
Royal Mail AEC van 

OB1995.616 2 models of Ford Transit Royal Mail 
letters van 

OB1995.617 Model Morris ']' van by Corgi 
OB1995.618 Model of Ford Transit van by Corgi 
OB1995.619 Model 'T' Ford Royal Mail van by 

Corgi 
OB1995.620 Model of Leyland DAF Royal Mail 

van 
OB1995.621 Model AEC mammoth lorry by 

licence "EFE" 
OB1995.623 Model of Royal Mail ']' type Morris 

van 
OB1995.624 Model of Royal Mail Ford Escort van 

by Roxley 
OB1995.625 Model of Morris 1000 van by K&P 

replicas 
OB1995.626 Plaque with cheque from First 

Chicago FCC National Bank, 
Delaware paid to Post Office UK 



Accession Description 
No. 

OB1995.627 Royal Mail Bedford van by Roxley 
Models 

OB1995.628 Child's T-shirt with 'Postman Pat in 
Scotland' design on front 

OB1995.629 Wooden display rack for model 
vehides 

OB1995.630 Set of miniature plastic red pillar box 
earnngs 

OB1995.631 Set of Royal Mail Corgi Classics D7/1 
limited edition 

OB1995.632 1866 Penfold post box in pewter 
Bypost 

OB1995.633 2 models of Royal ~ail Escort 55 vans 
by Corgi 

OB1995.634 Ben eys of London fruit bon-bon tin 
in style of a p · ar box 

OB1995.635 Wooden w calendar, table and grill 
formerly used at Breage sub P.O., 
Cornwall 

OB1995.636 Post bus ticket machine with carrying 
case from Honiton 

OB1995.637 1/43 scale pewter 1948 Morris 'Y' T.V. 
deteaor van from licensee Scotland 
Direa Ltd 

OB1995.638 15 model resin post boxes, wall plaque 
and VR sign 

OB1995.639 3 diaramas in pewter by Gearbox 
~odels 

OB1995.640 ~ode! 1866 Penfold in pewter. 
OB1995.641 4 model pillar boxes in pewter, 

Bypost. 
OB1995.642 Postal franke r from Universal Postal 

Franking 
OB1995.643 Set of 3 unpainted model postman in 

pewter 
OB1995.644 2 model Escort 55 vans by Promod 

Ltd 
OB1995.645 Resin post box by licensee 
OB1995.646 Royal Mail van, in pewter, by 

Gearbox 
OB1995.647 Model Penfold pillar boxes in green 

and red by Gearbox. 
OB1995.648 Set of 3 post boxes from Gearbox 

Models 
OB1995.649 Set of 4 postman figures by Gearbox. 
OB1995.650 Set of 3 sided letter boxes 
OB1995.652 GPO cap badge in brass and blue 

enamel 
OB1995.654 Page of unsigned artwork for Postman 

Pat book by J Cunliffe. 1983 
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Accession Description 
No. 

OB1995.655 4 Royal Mail 150th anniversary 
commemorative packs - marking 
introduction of Uniform Post and 
Penny Blacks 

OB1995.656 Book: The Jolly Postman for Christmas 
by J anet and Alan Ahlberg 

OB1995.657 Silver envelope -style stamp case 
OB1995.658 Silvered stamp case 
OB1995.659 Christmas card depicting a pillar box. 

1995 
OB1995.660 Wooden handstamp 'Presteign 156' 
OB1995.662 Souvenir greetings telegram 1951, and 

2 airgraphs Christmas 1944 
OB1995.663 Postcard:- a view from Somerset 

House Gardens 
OB1995.664 Handmade embroidered Christmas 

card. 1995. 
OB1995.665 Photographs from a display case at 

Catford SDO. 1957 
OB1995.667 Hand stamp - 'Sheffield' 
OB1995.668 Steel gauge for stamped postal 

stationery and 1 'stamp mate' 
OB1995.669 Post Office savings bank with original 

box 
OB1995.670 Double aperture pillar box from 

Bishopsgate, London. Victorian 
OB1995.671 8 Jewish greetings cards. 1995 
OB1995.672 Christmas greetings tag showing 

George V pillar box 
OB1995.673 Postal ephemera 




